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The welcome mat 

is always out at 

In San Francisco, as 111 '\ew York and 

Chicago. SPO:'\SOR gets the lion 's share of the 

broadcast· minded age ncy execu tive's 

reading attention. There's good 

reason. SPO:\SOR is directly linked to 

hi s dollars·and-cents return from radio and 

tele\ision. It 's his practical-

application businpss paper. It 's lOO ~~ devoted 

to his buying interests, and to h is client's. 

"'hen you're looking for a 

market-place for your advert is· 

ing message, the log ical loca· 

tion is SPO:'\SO R. 

You ' re sure to hit hom.e 

wi th sponsors and agencies 

J 

t 
I 
1 
I , 

RUTHRAUFF 

iRYAN 

"SIJOiYSOR presents t ile type oj 
factual in/ormation helpful to th e 
agency and client in deaLing with 
radio and teLevision probLems. It 
receil'es through readership in oll r 
firm. " 

ROSS ~IETZGER , 
VP & Radio Director. 

a 

when you advertise in SPONSOR 

d 

Ninth in a series explaining wh y 

SI'OSSOR is the best bu y 

t HONIG· 

COOPER 

"SI'OSS OR contains m ore meaty 
case histories 0/ adt'ertising in 
action than any other trade pub

Lication in the fieLd. " 
LOllIS 1I0:\lG 
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Industry thinks 
FCC giveaway ban 

won't hold up 

U.P . map sponsor 
Western football 

telecasts 

Brewers worry 
about liquor 

on air 

More advertising 
lifts food sales 

Gruen widens 
sales outlets 

Wisconsin study 

shows listeners 
want FM 

29 August 1 949 

Both bec a use "lotteri es" a r e province of Jus tic e Department and 
programs are not province of FCC, sponsors and broadcas ters believe 
FCC ban on giveaway shows , effective 1 October, won't s tick. (See 
Sponsor Speaks, page 70. ) ABC a nd CBS will take a ction to decide on 
fate of some 50 giveaways on networks. 

-SR-
Union Pacific, biggest railroad advertiser, may shoot part of 
$2,500,000 annual advertising wad into TV. U.P. is conside ring TV 
sponsorship this fall of major Far West football games, kinescoping 
them to cities between Omaha and Los Angeles . 

-SR-
U. S. Brewers Foundation, long active in divorcing beer from "hard 
liquor," has joined forces seeking to keep whisky off air. One 
beer executive estimated beer as spending $15,000,000 yearly on 
radio. Publishers Information Bureau reports beer network radio 
time in first half of 1949 at $456,438, against $461,770 in first 
half of 1948. But this is only fraction of beer money on air. 

-SR-
Grocery Manufacturers of America, surveying 102 member companies, 
notes mixed dollar sales and profit picture in first half of 1949 
but tonnage volume larger than first half of 1948. GMA cited in
troduction of new products and larger ad volume for tonnage gain. 

-SR-
Gruen Watch, returning to network radio af ter many years ("Holly
wood Calling," NBC, through Grey Agency), is adding department 
stores to distribution setup. Until now Gruen has sold only 
through jewelers. 

-SR-
WHA, University of Wisconsin station in Madison, has found that 
four of five surveyed there who do not own FM receivers say they' ll 
insist on FM when they buy new sets. 

"Mike" Hughes and Bernard Platt Come to SPONSOR 

SPOi\'SO R is happy to announce the appointment of Lawrence " 'like" Hughes as editor and Berna rd 
Platt as business manager. effect ive 1 September 19-'1,9, Mr. Hughes j oins SPOl\SOR after five years as 
executive ed itor of ADVERTISING AGE. Pri or to that time he served as associate editor of SA LES l\IA NAGE

MENT and ad"ertising columnist of the NEW YORK SUN. He is known as "Mike" to account executi ves. 
presidents of advert ising firms. timebuyers. and advertising managers from coast to coast. Mr. Platt 
comes to SPO NSOR after 17 years at BROADCASTING, where he served as circulation director, Yearbook 
ed itor. and in other executive capacities. He is recognized as a business paper c irculati on authority. 

-;I'o:\son. " olume 3. :\0. 20. 29 Au gust, 1949. I'uhli . hed biw~ekly by SPO:\SOH Publi cations Inc . • 3110 Elm. B altimore n. ~rd . Executive. Adl'ertising. E ditorial. Circulation 
Ofllces 40 W. 52 St.. X Y. 19. X y. ~8 a ~'ear in U. S . $9 elsewhere. Ent ered a s second class matter 29 J anua ry 1[149 a t Ba ltimore. )Id. J)Ostoffice uJ\d~r Act 3 )Iarch 1879. 
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Sales Executives 
would sell selli ng 

Rura l network 
links farm co-ops 

ABC lets stations 
sell time in its 

cooperative shows 

FCC can't ban 
liquor ads 

Urges $1,000,000 
fund for daytime 

TV research 

Eells launches 
$150,000 "Brown 
Derby" e.t. series 

Barrere plans 
clearing house 

for transcriptions 

IN THIS ISSUE 

National Sales Executives, Inc., may run cooperatively-sponsored 
13-week network program to promote selling as a career. NSEI is 
composed of nearly 100 Sales Executives clubs in U.S. and other 
countries. 

-S1-
Grange League Federation groups in 40 communities of New York state 
were linked together 18 August in three-hour program by Rural Radio 
Network, FM system orignated by 10 farm organizations. Cooperative 
G.L.F. Exchange. Inc., parent of these groups, Is largest farm
producer co-op. 

-SR-
ABC has begun to permit local affiliates to sell announcements on 
all its co-op programs, except weekly one-hour "Town Meeting of the 
Air" and five-a-week half-hour "Breakfast in Hollywood." Under 
plan some programs provide up to 15 announcements per week. 

-SR-
FCC has told Edwin C. Johnson, Senate Interstate Commerce Committee 
chairman, that it can't prevent liquor ads on air. But FCC said 
it can deny license renewal to station offenders. 

-SR-
"Television Grey Matter" of Grey Advertising Agency suggests 
$1,000,000 joint research fund provided by set producers and broad
casters to explore opportunities of daytime TV. 

-SR-
Broadcasters Program Syndicate, co-op station e.t. group headed by 
Bruce Eells, will spend $150,000 per year to turn out "Hollywood 
Brown Derby," new five-quarter-hour-a-week series. 

-SR-
Claude Barrere, formerly in charge of syndicated sales at NBC, is 
planning to start central information service in New York which 
would serve sponsors and agencies on e.t.'s similar to way travel 
agents suggest routes and costs to travelers. 

-Please turn to page 36-

capsuled highlights 

Twenty-one years of the "common touch" in page 23 
broadcasting have helped Chesebrough sell a 

Better time buying starts with the use of a page 34 
half-dozen basic publications and research 

lot of Vaseline products. 

Critics find City Hooperatings are a less- page 26 
than-adequate aid for scheduling selective 
radio campaigns. 

Thousands of disk jockeys employ multiple page 28 
techniques to help sponsors move mountains 
of merchandise. 

Elias Lustig of Adam Hats sponsors a dif- page 30 
ferent kind of fight with the signing of news-
caster Drew Pearson. 

The station is a vital factor in making page 32 
manufacturer-retailer co-op advertising work. 

2 

services. 

The new Ross service helps advertisers pre- page 57 
dict cost of television shows by type and 
length. It gives specific costs of specific shows. 

IN FUTURE ISSUES 

Are giveaways good business? ' 12 Sept. 

Schwerin measures inter-est variations of TV 12 Sept. 
viewers. 

Building disk-jockey audiences: part 2 12 Sept. 

Foreign-language stations tailor programs 26 Sept. 
to markets. 

SPONSOR 
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SPONSORS ·REPORT •• 

Dear Lynn: 

Although the business of spring house cleaning still goes on, our 
special sale 0f house cleaning items is over and I want to wr i te 
this personal note of appreciation to you and your a ssociat es for 
your enthusiastic and helpful assistance in promoting this event. 

In my opinion it was the most successful event of its kind that 
has been sponsored by any branch of the food industry in this 
market for many years. It would have been impossible for us to 
achieve such results without your assistance and I want you to 
know we all feel deeply indebted to you as well as to your 
clients who have cooperated so effectively. 

The results achieved by this sale have demonstrated the need for 
close cooperation between manufacturers, wholes a lers t retailers and 
advertising media in efforts to sponsor successful sales events. 

Perhap we can cooperate on something of this kind again in the not 
too distant future. I assure you it will be a pleasure to work 
with you whenever a suitable opportunity comes. Again our thanks 
to you and your associates of KALL and the Intermountain Network for 
an excellent demonstration of effective service in behalf of your 
clients and the distributors in the wholesale and retail trades. 

21 HOME TOWN MARKETS COMPRISE 
THE INTERMOUNTAIN NETWORK 

UTAH 
KALl, Salt Lake City 
KLO, Ogden 
KOVO, Provo 
KOAL, Price 
KVNU, Lagon 
KSVC, Richfield 
KSUB, Cedar City 

IDAHO 
KFXD, Boise-Nampa 
KFXD-FM, Boise-Nampa 
KVMV, Twin Falls 
KEYY, Pocatello 
KID, Idaho Falls 

WYOMING 
KVRS, Rock Springs 
KOWB, Loramie 
KDFN, Cosper 
KWYO, Sheridan 
KPOW, Powell 

MONTANA 
KBMY, Billings 
KRJF, Miles City 
KMON, Great Falls 
KOPR, Bulte 

NEVADA 
KRAM, Los Vega$ 

Sincerely yours, 
Donald P. Lloyd 
Manager 

ASSOCIATED FOoD STORES, Inc. 

THE INTERMOUNTAIN 
NETWORK Inc. 

~~~nc. National Representat ives 

New Yo,k Chicago Lo. Ang.I.. San FrancjICa Atlanta 
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40 1Vest 52nd 

VACATION BUSINESS 

Your a rtielp. I/Oll' 10 sWI/[ll p a vaca
lion . appearin g ill til(' I Augu"-t i~~up. 
illt erc~tpd u~ \,('r y llIueh. \Vp ha\'p 
hcell hroadcai'ting two programs a 
wppk fr01l1 Estc~ Park. Co lorado. and 
have found that it lIladp an cxcpllpllt 
program for u~ aile! rcaliy (lid a joh 
for th(' ad\crtisNs. TIIP) ha\'c had 
much "reppat" husillcs~. and ha\'p iII
crea~('d ti)('ir husilless \\ hilc others 
ha\'c seen busi llPss dwindlillg. 

W f' would I ike to gct fi \'e copi ps 0 f 
the artit\c or fi\' e copies of that parti
cular issue for furthcr use with ntiwr 
ad \·crtisNs. 

JACK HITCHCOCK 

Program direclor 
KCO I" ForI Col/ins, Colo. I 

TV STATION BREAK 

J\l y CO! II pli mcnts on the art ide you 
puhlished last issue 011 Th e TV stalion 
brr'ak. I he li e\' c it is the most intelli
gent an d co mprehensi\'e treatment of 
th e suh j eet I 'w seeIl in pri nt today. 

Ad \l u \tos Annos! 

"IT'S STILL RADIO " 

00:\ L. K EARl\EY 

Kal:: Agency 
'yeu' York 

P leasp acccpt my thallks, as a dyc(l
ill-the-woo l NABpr, for your exception
ally wpll-written edi to rial, NA B: A 
Progress Reporl. 

Fr01l1 ti1l1c to tiJlJP ha\'p wo ndercd 
if I wt'n' ge tting myself a reputation 
for Iwing a le ft-wingc r wh en I ad\'o
cated changing " ... sights from ,';rash
ing toll to til(' 43 s tates-from th e FCC 
to th c hroadcast adver tiser." It was a 
so u rcp of much g ratification to m e to 
Jisc()wr SPO:\SOR opcnl y spollsori ll g 
th at \'pry idea. It rpprcsPll ts the th i I1k 
ing of a goodly segmen t of Anwrican 
hroadcastf'fs - broadcastcrs ",hosp 
critipisIlls of NA B haw been dpsignNI 
fo r ti l(' solp purpo~p of poi nting tl)(' 
wa~- to wanl a stronger national organ
izati on. 

III a hul\etill mailcd to the lIlf'mhcr
shi p of tilP Tenncsscc Association of 
Broadcasters undcr da tc of 2l J UII P 
19-1.9. I said : 

"1\1)' personal fpclillg alwa~s has 
Iwell that til P NA B should haw as its 

( Please 111m to I'af!. c 61 

IN BMB 

IN HOOPER 

IN THE SOUTH'S 
FI RST MARKET 

To sell Houston 

and the great 

Gulf Coast area 

' BU Y KP Re 
FIRST ;11 Everylhing 

Ihal COli nls ! 
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KMTV Brings Televi$ ~'/~ 
to OMAHA .... /JUG 29' [D 

ItBe _ 1819 
On Sept. I, KMTV Brings Om~h~A' I 

Top-flight Programs from THREE '" ... 18Rfi,.t:;y 

GREAT TELEVISION NETWORKS! 

CBS-The Columbia Broadcasting System 
ABC-The American Broadcasting Company 
The DuMont Television Network 

With the basically sound program schedule of KMTV 
(only tested and proved shows), with 3000 sets in homes, 

with TV installations averaging over 400 per week ..... 

THE fUTURE Of OMAHA 

TELEVISION IS BRIGHTI 

For the first time, TV advertisers can now reach into 

the heart of Roger Babson's Magic Circle-"the rich
est and safest area in the United States." 

KMTY 
(Channel 3) 

TELEVISION CENTER 
Omaha 2. Nebraska 

National Representatives: Avery-Knodel, Inc. 

5 
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bargain only real way to 

e va luate advertising is as it is related to 

cost - o f- sa I e. That's why we built a 

ba rgain packa ge in a WNAO-WDUK com-

bi nation offer. Use both stations in combi-

nation-get both markets-and a uwhale" 

of a discount. That's sure to mean lower 

sales costs with a greater market. 

You furnish the bait and the line-we've 

got the hooks. Avery-Knodel, our ureps" 

will tell you where the best fishin' is-

you'll find a representative in New York, 

Atlanta, Chicago, San Francisco and Los 

An geles. 

you'll do better with the 
same line ... and 2 hooks! 

'tl ONE NETWORK, ABC 

~ ONE LOW RATE * 2 KEY OUTLETS 

NOR TH CAROLINA'S LARGEST METROPOLITAN MARKET 

--

40 ",est 52nd 
(Continued from page 4) 

primary ohjectives the promotion of 
good adyprtisillg (result-gC'lling) prac-
tices, operatioll 'i n the puhlie interest.' 
alld sho\\ manship. In my humble 
opillioll. far too much time has been 
(alld is heing) devoted to discussions 
regarding the FCC, ASCAP, IntI. 
copyrights, federal legislation, etc., etc. 

"lIo\\'C\'Cr, I am one of those indi
viduals who feel that- regardless of 
the inadequacies of l' A B- it is essen
tial to the future progress and pros
perity of broadcasting that we main
tain at the fullest possible strength an 
organizatioll that includes al! phases of 
our industry ... after all, whether it's 
A,\ I, F \ I, TV, or whathaveyou-it's 
still radio and that's what we're all in 
the business to prolllote: · 

The establishment of BAB-headed 
by the incoll1parable :\Iauriee ~litchell 
- is certainly a step in the right direc
tion. If subsequent moves are made 
with equal care. thp time is not far off 
when we shall not have the need to 
worry about resignations from the 
NAB. 

F. C. SOWELL 

President 
Tennessee Ass'n of Broadcasters 

" LET'S SELL OPTIMISM" 
Congrats on your recent pie~, "Let's 

sel! optimism." We here at WIRE 
hearti ly agree and wil! push it in this 
market. 

I f all of us in the radio industry 
would get behind the idea, we'd be 
better off-"'re\·enue-wise·' and "ulcer-

. ., 
WIse. 

Yours for more optimism. 
D A:-;IEL C. PARK 

General Sales Manager 
IVIRE. Indianapolis, Ind. 

Just received optimism brochure. 
We start uext week. Send us statistics 
immediate"·. ' ''e·re all for it. 

J ACK \VELDO~ 
WIVOD 
Lynchburg, Va. 

haye your reprint of the letter to 
Bill Hille. 

I"m your hoy - shoot me eyerythillg: 

(Please til TTl to page 14) 

SPONSOR 



Things\ 
are 
E v~n-S~Qven 
in 'Duluth 

Sales potential in the Duluth-Superior Market isn't weighted by conditions elsewhere. Our 

population has no over-balance of either the very rich or the very poor. It's a balanced 
(I 

market of middle-class folks whose Spend Ability maintains a high level despite economic 

variation in other areas. Things are always "Even-Steven" in Duluth. This market belongs 

on the list for your next campaign. 

WEac * DULUTH-SUPERIOR * KDAL 
NBC 
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MINNESOTA WISCONSIN 
CBS 
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Forecasts 0/ tlll llgs to COlli e, as 
sec" by ~I'O'\ SOH'S t,tiitors 

Dun & Bradstreet survey shows 
g reat er opt imis m in business 

Bu~iness in thC' sC'cond half of 19~9 will be 0111) ::.-lightl) 
below the IC'vel of 19JB. DUll &: Brad~treet has found frolll 
a surw)' of 801 manufacturing, wholesale and retail ex
C'cllti,'C's. Although the findings closely parallel those of 
similar surveys madc last spring, D&:B noted a somewhat 
more optimistic trC'nd. One-th ird of participants cxpect 
net sal('~ to he higher in the latter half of th is year. 

Nea r-record crops may 
bring more promotion 

The nation's Big Th rce crops- corn, wheal, and collon
again arC' expected to reach ncar-record le\'els this year. 
lI eavy carryovcrs and lower prices arc expected to cause 
groups in these industries to increase promotion. l\Jean
\\'hile, Westcrn beet sugar producers plan to spend $1,000,-
000 a year for three years ill a campaign for a larger 
share of the S·/.OO.OOO.OOO-a-year sugar business (wholC'
~ale pricC's) west of the l\Iississippi. Western apple growers 
arc faced with the problem of selling profitably a crop 
estimated at 40,000.000 bushels larger than in 19.18. Cali
fornia orange growC',.s may step up efTorts to meet the 
rising popularity of Florida frozC'n orange juice. The cran
berry crop is down 30;{ . 

Jewelers expect more 
business this fall 

After an estimatefl first-ha lf decline of 7% in retail 
jcwelry sales. American Nat ional Retail Je~\' elC'rs Asso
c iation has predicted a fall pick-up in business and is 
fairly optimistic about Christmas volu me. Part of largC'r 
manufacturer \olumr wou ld he to fi ll depleted retail in
\'entories. 

• 
Reserve Board sees greater 
activity in construction 

Recent contract awards ind icate that construction actIVit\' 
",ill " expand moderately in thc ncar future," reports Fed
eral Heservc Board. Puhlic work would continue to repre
~ent a relati,'cly largC' proportion of tota l non-residcn tal 
building. 

" New Yo rk Times" finds 
ad budgets expanding 

TIr(' !Ycu· York Times reports that many advert isers who 
had (,lit back hudget:" earlier this ycar are expanding tlH'm. 
both to nH'C'l comp('titioll and because thcy heJie\'e the 
" pickin \" will hc therC'. 

8 

Major appliance makers 
increase production 

In mid-August hoth Westinghouse aJl(1 Frigidaire an 
nounced that they were stepping up refrigeration produc
tion sharply, and General Electric was cxpectcd to follow 
suit. A seriou~ shortage had de\'eloped in smaller-cubic
foot sizes. \Vestinghouse will continue at the new rate until 
early Octohcr, when it changes over gradually to 19.50 
models. 

Los Angeles building awards 
break peacetime records 

Aided by a $2.5,000,000 plant for Le\'cr Brothers Com
pany, new-construction awards in Los Angeles county in 
July reached thc record peacetime mark of S34.115.000. 
This figure was nearly half of the county's seven-month 
total of $72,435.000. 

Low-priced cars may get 
larger share of market 

With low-pr iced cars acco unting for an increased share 
o f total GC'neral l\Iotors, Ford. an d Chrysler sales, the 
low-priced t rend is expected to be accentuated soon with 
int roduction of smaller cars hy Hudson. Nash. and Kaiser
Frazer. Those would be almost in the Ford-Chevrolet
Pl ymou th price class. Studebaker has made a lot of sales 
progress with a lower-medium-priced ('ar. which sells at 
only ahout $200 more than a CheHolet. 

Weather and caution cause 
department-store decline 

Depart mcnt-store sales in ea rl y August declined sharply, 
16((~ , from a year ago. Thi s contrasted with a dip of onl~-
5 % in doll ar sales for the first se\'en 11l0nth~ of this year. 
The Wall Street jOllnr ai fo und various reasons for it, 
among th em u nemployment in some a reas. consumers' 
" price cut psychology," but especiall y the hot weather. 

Shippers may pay $250,000,000 
in increased freight rates 

A\' erage boost of 3 .7~ in freight ra tes, au thorized by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission efTecti\'e 1 Scptembcr, is 
ex pected by Standard &: Poor's service to add ... 2.~0.000_000 
annually to the bill paid by the nation's shippers. With in
auguration of the 40-hour week for non-operating railroad 
C'mployes. the addit ional costs had been C'xpected to reach 
$380,000,000. But the higher rates are expected to throw 
somc of this to 1110tor carriers. 

Columbia-RCA "war" will expand 
record sales and promotion 

Wi th Decca joining the side o f Colum bia in introducing 
33 1 {\ r.p.m. records, and RCA-Victor reportedl) appro
priating a $1.000,000 -'war chest" to hack its .15 r.p.m. 
platter, the record makers are expected to go all out in 
promotion this fall. All of which " ould help to st imulate 
record sales. RC'cent sun'C'ys hm'e shown Columhia's 
rC'cords to he out:o:elling the new Victor plattC'rs. 

SPONSOR 



AUVERTlSE.lIEAT 

Special events 
.:du(tatioll director's Enrol. en .. t ..... ·• 

state fairs highlight bns,T S ... lI ll1e.· nf \\71 ... S., .'hicngo 

Never a station to let pass an oppor
tunity to cement friendships with lis
teners, WLS in Chicago has a full 
summer of special events broadcasts 
scattered over the four states where the 
WLS audience is concentrated. Parti
cipation in three state fairs. civic cele
brations, Chicago Railroad Fair, square 
dance contest and a trip to Europe by 
the station's education director high 
light the long list. 

Twelve thousand people jammed the 
grandstand at the Illinois State Fair 
in Springfield when the WLS National 
Barn Dance was presented as opening 
night attractioll- as it has been every 
fair year since 1929. Dinnerhell Time, 
oldest farm service program in radio , 
originated from the WLS tent all fair 
week. WLS headquarters featured, as 
usual, checkroom facilities, picnic 
tables, exhibits picturing talent and 
station events during its 25-year hi s
tory. Two free stage shows daily by 
Captain Stuhhy and the Buccaneers 
drew capacity houses, and hundreds of 
visitors participated in flower arrang
ing contests. 

Exhibits were torn down Friday 
afternoon, shipped to Milwaukee, Wis
consin, where we set up for Saturday's 
opening of the Wisconsin State Fair. 
Dinnerbell, fl ower contests, stageshows. 
checkroom, etc: were all repeated in 
Milwaukee for a week. . 

Then, with only a week intervening, 
the whole program will he repeated 
the first week in September at the 
Indiana State Fair in Indianapolis. 

Farther from home, at another fair, 
the WLS National Barn Dance played 
before 10,000 people in Phillips, Texas. 
at the invitation of the local Lions 
Club. The entire cast of the Phillips 
66 National Barn Dance, which WLS 
feeds to the A BC network. was flown 
to Texas for this special show. 

Barn dance entertainment received 
a tremendous boost in Chicago too. 
The station teamed up with the Chicacro 
Park District and the Sun-Times in 
a summer-long series of Square Dance 
contests. Finals were staged on Michi
gan Boulevard before 20,000 specta
tors, with headliners from the WLS 
National Barn Dance as featured en-
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Mrs . Jose ph ine Wetzler 
Director of Education, WLS 

terta iners. Preliminary contests in the 
parks each drew from 4.000 to 10.000 
spectators. The Square Dance Festival 
resulted in columns and columns of 
WLS stories and pictures in the Chi
cago Sun-Times- 600 inches in June 
alone! 

Another bigtime Chicago success for 
WLS was the appearance of Captain 
Stubby and the Buccaneers at the Rail
road Fair. The Rock Island Railroad 
declared one Sunday "Buccaneers 
Day" at their Rocket Village, later 
reported: "a terrific hit ... attendance 
was one of the heaviest in Rocket Vil
lage in the two years runn ing of the 
Railroad Fair." 

In surburban Chicago, Martha Crane 
and Helen Joyce were fea tured as 
headliners of Homemakers ' Day at the 
Villa Park- Pioneer Days celebration 
for the second year. Almost an hour 
befo re show time every seat in the 
Villa Theater was taken by listeners 
anxious to see Martha and Helen 
broadcast their WLS Feature Foods 
program and a stage show by Red 
Blanchard and the Sage Riders. 

Another surburban event: Dinner
bell Time was broadcast from the U.S. 
Naval Air Station at Glenview when 
the Flying Farmers of Prairie Farmer
land held their annual field day there. 

September 12 will see Dinnerbell 

ongmating at thc Illinois Feed Asso
ciation convention in Springfield. On 
Septemher 23, the hroadcast will come 
from Kewanee (Ill. ) Hog Day- in 
Henry County. which has more hogs 
than any other county in the nation. 
In early summer. the program origin
ated at Harvard (Ill.) Milk Day, which 
WLS has helped boost from a few hun
dred in attendance in 1942 to 15,000 
spectators this year. 

All is not barn dancing and farm 
seITice at WLS, however. Josephine 
Wetzler, director of education at WLS, 
will fly to Germany in September. at 
the invitation of Army Headquarters 
in Heidelberg, for a tour of German 
Youth Centers in the occupied zone. 
Mrs. Wetzler will also tour England 
and Scotland, to make tape recordings 
of life there. !\Irs. Wetzler's invitation 
to Germany is the result of numerous 
WLS programs featnring the work of 
German Youth Activities. Her Euro
pean programs will he featured on 
Dinnerbell. Prairie Farmer Air Edition 
and on School Time. This latter pro
gram won the top ranking duPont 
award last year. 

These are only a few of the things 
WLS has been doing. The station has 
carried its several dai ly weather re
ports, its regular ABC network pro
grams, its own distinctive "WLS-built" 
features. All in all, the station ha! 
lived up to its quarter-century record: 
it serves the needs, the wants of its 
listeners. It serves because it knows. 
WLS asks its listeners what they wish 
to hear-and listeners respond with a 
million letters a year. WLS knows .. , 
because WLS goes out among its lis· 
teners, meets them, talks with them, 
finds out from them exactly how to 
program to be a part of living. That's 
why WLS is "one of the family" in 
Midwest America. That's why IV LS 
Gets Results. 

This is an advertisement of WLS, 
the Prairie Farmer station, 1230 
Washington Boulevard, Chicago 7, 
Illinois. 50,OOO-watts. 890 kilocycles. 
ABC affiliate. National representa
tives, John Blair and Company. 
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for profittllJle I 

selling
INVESTIGATE 

Represented by 

~~.\I"'~ ROBERT MEEKER' 
BA SSOCIATES 

New York Chicago 
San Francisco Los Angeles 

, I 

Cloir R. McCollough 
Managing Director I 

STEINMAN STATIONS 

10 

Mr. Sponsor 
President 

United States Tobacco Co., N.Y. 

When rock-jawed. handsome J. Whitney Peterson lights up his 
pipe to relax, it's always filled with one of the Uni ted States Tobacco 
Company's smoking tobaccos. Hc views with a cold eye those who 
do otherwise. As boss of thc firm that is the world's largest producer 
of snufT, and one of the major makers of pipe tobaccos (l\Iodel, 
DiIrs Best, Old Briar, and Tweed), Peterson tirelessly searches for 
idcas that will increase his firm's business, although few things 
please him less than any sort of public or journalistic kudos for his 
efforts. Peterson has been president of Un ited States Tobacco since 
19""6, and since then net sales have jumpcd 12.570 . He is largely 
responsible for jockeying U.S.T. into a strong position (19 .... 8 net 
sales: $20.721.206) in a highly competitive industry. 

One good reason is: Peterson knows e\'ery angle of his firm's 
manufacturing and selling operations, and keeps ahead of all its 
de\'elopments. In the 23 years that Peterson has been continuously 
with U,S.T .. he has worked-at one time or another-:-in c\'ery
thing from the leaf department in Kentucky to the sales department, 
where for two-and-a·half years he tra\'elled in major markets and the 
backwoods of the country. In 1927, Peterson became assistant sales 
manager: in 1929. a v.p. and director: in 1937, an executi" e v.p.; 
and in 19 .... 6. president. 

U.S.T. started in radio in l\'o\'ember 1933 with the Half·Hour 
For Men sho\\'. featuring "Pick & Pat." After that. until 19-14, there 
was a series of nighttime \'ariet)' musical shows. which did a fairly 
good job of helping Peterson build sales. In 19-14, Peterson and 
U.s.T. disco\'cred that while the~' were getting good ra ti ngs. the 
air audience was mostly women. 

Alarmed, U.S.T. dropped out of radio, except for seleeti\'e an
IlOuncenH'nt campaigns in the South. until the right selling formula 
could come along. In 19 .... 8. it came. Peterson bought a quiz show, 
Take A Nil 111 vel'. on }.Iutual. at the urging of the Kudner Agency, 
and slotted it at a time when male listening \\' as high, with good 
rcsults. Today. V.S.T. is spending the hulk of a S1.000.000 ad 
budget to sponsor its la test male-appeal efTort. .lIartill Kalle- Private 
Eye in hoth radio and TV. 

* Seen. right. with air sl euth William Gar~an. 
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ECONOMICAL 
COMPLETE COVERAGE 

of the 

TOP TWO MARKETS 
on the 

PACIFIC COAST 

TO SELL the TOP TWO MARKETS on 

the Pacific Coast-the biggest mar

kets "Vest of Chicago-choose KHJ 

an d KFRC, key stations of the 

Mutual-Don Lee Network. 

KHJ and KFRC have over a quar

ter of a century of experience in 

selling products and services to the 

Pacific Coast's two major markets. 

Put them to work sellin g for YO/l! 

TO SELL the whole big Pacific 

Coast, your b est radio buy is 

Mu tual-Don Lee, the only net

work with a station in everyone of 

the forty-five important markets. 

W hen you want the TOP T WO 

MARKE TS on the Pacific Coast, con
centrate on the two key stations of the 
" ' arid's Greatest Regional Network. 

KHJ KFRC 
LOS ANGElES SAN FRANCISCO 

N ationally represented by 

JOH N BLAIR & COM PA N Y 
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Radio is 
TODAY'S 

BEST BUY 
.. and in Washington 

the best buy is 

WWDC 
Keep your eye on the ball! Just 
measure the total audience of 
any advertising medium, and 
you'll realize that the most 
effective, economical way to 
reach the millions is still radio. 
You can't get today's results 
on tomorrow's ideas! 
More and more national adver
tisers are turning to independ
ent radio stations. In Washing
ton, they're buying WWDC
the big, dominant independent. 
Get all the facts from your 
Forjoe man. 

TODAY'S BUY! 
One Spot Daily, Tony Wakeman's I 

ALL SPORTS PARADE 
As low as $66 weekly 

WWDC 
AM -FM - The D. C. Independent 

Represented Nationally by 

FORJOE & COMPANY 

12 

p.s. I 
See: ·· Employees mu st be sold too " and P.S. 

Issu.es: August 1947 . p . 31 ; August 1948 . p . 12 

Sublect: Radio 's role in employee relations. 

III Detroit recell tl~, where feeling ran high as a result of a ")'('s" 
~ trike \'ote of tir e Ford ;\lotor Company's hourly paid workers. radio 
f('atured iJllportantly in a verhal fencing match hetween Ford awl the 
U.A.\V. Prior to the actual \O uting. both the company and the union 
went on tire air to tell thC'ir respecti\'c stories to workers and to 
work('rs' families. Ford hought time on four Detroit stations with 
an announccment schedule that urged tlw workers to \'ot(' "no" on 
the ballot. Ford's pitch. in its essence. was that the hig auto firm 
wallted "to keep the greatest possible numher of people at work at 
pres!'nt high rates·' rather than "a l11u('h smaller number at higher 
rates.'· Snapped p<'ppeq Walter P. \{euthPf. pr('sident of the hig 
U.A.W .. on til(' union's own \VDET-FM: "Ford wants to return to its 
pre-union practice of working the life out of an emplo)ee and then 
tossing him out of the gate. Ford is tr ying to s('ll the workers a bill 
of goods ... " 

The air call1paign. plus heavy newspaper ads hy both parties. 
con t inued all the way down to the finish line. On 8 August the 
voting began. I n the final tabulation. the union. which has been 
pressing for a $100-a-/I1onth pension plan. a company-financed 
medical program, and a general cost-of-li\'ing wage increase. won 
out. A majority of the workers \'oted to go out- if and \\·h('n a 
strike is ca lled. 

Radio. incidentally. figures in Ford\; national a(hwtising plans. 
Although the firm has announced that it will swear off radio in favor 
of TV this fall, at least olle network radio program stands a good 
(' lrance of heing included in the 19.'10 budget. 

p.s. See: " La Rosa follows the Skippy pattern " 

Issue: 14 March 1949; p. 26 

Subject: "Hollywood Theatre of Stars" sets mai l
pull record for WOR and La Rosa 

,\s a climax to 26 weeks of airing under the sponsorship of Y. La Rosa 
& Sons. macaroni products manufacturer, the I,a Rosa H ollyu:ood 
Theatre ()f Stars est abli~hed \\ hat i~ claimed to he a new mail-pull 
record for \lutual's ke) New York station, \,TOIL Before going off 
the air for til(' ~uml11er , La Hosa dr('\\ 10,1-l3 requests for a recipe 
1100klC't after only fi\Oe anllounct'lllt'nts during the last few of the 
1:)0 :)O-mi null', fi \'e-times-a- \\f'ek da~ time sho\\ s. 

La Rosa expccts to return to sponsorship of Hollyz("Ood Th eatre 
()f Stars on 3 October for another 2o-\\cek cycl('. The program is 
an open-end s) ndicated transcription s('ries, produced and mc'd 
by C. P. l\1acGregor in Holl) wood. and is a\ 'ailahlc to sponsors in 
difTNent mark('ts and area~. 

Last y('ar·s sponsorship of /1011)'1("00<1 Theatre by La Bosa (over 
six Ea~tern ~tations_ in addition to \VO ll ) marked the company's 
fir!'t excursion into English·speaking radio sillce 1937, when it pre
sented a series of operatic concerts 011 a ~Iutual split net\\'ork of 22 
stations 0\ er a 26-\\eek period, repeating the formula for the next 
t\\O years. Tire lion·s share of La Hosa·s broadcast ach'e rtising has 
gone into !tali an-langu age programs. \\ hi ch ha\'e carricd the fi rm·s 
spaghetti sales messages O\'e r \\ 'OV, :\e\\ York, and other Eastcrn
s('alward outlets continllousl~ for 19 'ears. 
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,., JolJ Well DOlle" 

CINCINNATI 

~RIETY AurARD 
for 

! NEWS COVERAGE LEADERSHI~ 
1948-l949 

Quotation from VARIETY July 27 

"WCPO has not lost its news coverage 

leadership in the last 12 years. Nor, 

you can be sure, has it lost its audience, 

or the respect and continued inll:llu ............. 

fro stations to do 

likewise. " 

Affiliated with the - A Scripps-Howard 
CINCINNATI POST . Radio Station 
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LANG-WOR TO 
F EAT U REP R 0 G R A ,M S. I n (: . 

1 13 W . 57th STREET, NEW YORK 19 , N . Y . 

j\'ctU'l1rl: Calibre PrograJlfs 
at ,Cllcal Statioll Cost 

40 tVest 52nd 

(Continued from page 6) 

)OU call in the way of statistics and I'll 
huild the announcement series, and 
we'll get on the bandwagon. 

HOBERT R. TINCHEH 

V.p', General Manager 
WNAX, Yankton, S. D. 

Heferencc is made to your promotion 
piece entitled "Au open lett er to Bill 
Rine. WWVA:' 

I am in the process of selling a 
program to a sponsor \\ ho will de,'ote 
the program exclusively to selling the 
advantages of free enterprise and the 
American way of life. 

It occurs tu me that the ··U. S. 
stat ist ics for u:;e in' Let's sell optim. 
ism' " could be used in pro"iding the 
continuity for this program. 

I would he gratf'ful if you would 
forward me these statistics unless you 
feel they would be of no ,'alue for 
the aforf'mentioned program. 

JOliN CLEGHORN 

General .11 alwger 
WRBC, Jackson. Miss, 

We are 1007r behind your "Let's 
sell opt imism" idea. In order that we 
mar do a complete job of promotion, 
would you please send us 15 additional 
copies of your prospectus, plus full 
stat istics. 

GERRY COHEN 

WLOL 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

We have recei,'ed your pamphlet 
entitled "An open letter to Bill Rine. 
WWVA:' and are greatly interested 

I
, in helping your "Let's sell optimism" 
campai~n along. 

I 

We need tIl(> C. S. statistics you 
offered. so wi ll you please send them 
along so we can get an "optimism" 
campaign rolling in Baltimore. 

Any other suggestions or i nforma· 
tion you ha,'e available would be great
ly appreciated. 

:\L.I,IULEE C. CONSIDI;\E 

Progralll Manager 
WITII. Baltimore, Md. 

If there is a better \\a\" for radiQ 
to do a public sen ice job than by put· 
ting your "Let's sell optimism" idea 
into effect. I can't think of it at the 
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moment. I 
WABY intends to go to work on it 

immediately, and to that end will I 
appreciate any statistical or other 
material you can furnish. I 

RUSSELL B. WILDE 
General Manager 
W ABY, Albany, N. Y. 

As offered in your "open letter to 
Bill Rine." would you please send the 
statistics for use ill a " Let's sell optim- I 
ism" series here? 

ELLIOT WAGER 
KLZ 
Denver, Colo. 

I want you to know that I enjoye(! 
reading your "open letter to Bill Rine, 
and all other Stat ion Managers." 

I think your Les Blumenthal has 
a fine idea, and if you have a lot of 
statistics that you can supply to help 
us "sell optimism," shoot them on to 
us and we will begin to put that kind 
of activity into force in this section of I 

Illinois. ' 
I think you are doing something [ 

I 

,"ery excellent here and that you I 

deserve a pat on the back for the idea. 
I 'm equally sure that such fellows as 
Htlgh HalH, Martin Campbell, and 
Harold Hough sensed the opportunity 
to do the same thing that I feel can be 
accomplished in thi s market, and that 
they will spark the idea down in Texas. 

DALLAS TV 

FRED C. MUELLER 
General Manager 
WEEK, Peoria, Ill. 

Article on Sunset's TV advertising 
rang bell with us here . . . do you 
have about 100 reprints of same you 
could rush us airmail? If not, could 
we have your permission to reproduce 
the story here ... giving full credit to 
SPONSOR, of course ? 

For the past couple of months we 
have been working a distributor and 
dealer-wide promotion campaign to 
sell TV sets, and we believe we'll have 
some fi gures for you in a few weeks. 
Television is taking hold well here in 
Dallas ... KBTV goes on the air about I 
1 September ... KBLD-TV a month 
or so later. 

Meanwhile, I'd appreciate hearing 
from you as soon as possible regard
ing the reprints; we can use them to 
great advantage. 
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KENDALL BAKER 
Bozell & Jacobs i 

Dallas, Tex . 

WITH RADIO'S No.1 FOOTBALL SHOW 

·PREDICTIONS 

• HEADLINE NEWS 

• FEATURE STORIES 

• BIG NAME GUESTS 

'With 
COACH FRANK LEAHY 
Heacl Coach at the University of Notre Dame 

Transcribed for Local or Regional Sponsorship-IS minutes, 
once a wcek for 13 wceks during thc football season beginning the 
week of Septembcr 18 and carrying through the week of December II. 
Rccorded weekly following Saturdays big games, and expressed for 
Thursday or Friday broadcasting, thc next week . 

Pronlotional Features-This season's program includes new pro
motional features such as photographs, newspaper mats, feature and 
publicity stories and other merchandising and sales help to assure 
the success of " Leahy of Notre Dame." 

Scoop Your Market and Hold The Sports Audience with 
"Leahy of Notre Dame"-Football is just around the corn cr. 
Beat the rush by reques ting full information today. 

WRITE ••• WIRE ••• PHONE 
For Prices and Information 

GREEN ASSOCIATES 
PHONE-CEntral 6-5593 

360 N. MICHIGAN BLVD. • • CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 
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TOP DAYTIME 
HOOPERATINGS 

IN CITY OF WICHITA 

WINTER-SPRING REPORT 
DECEMBER '48 THROUGH APRIL '49 

Time Program Rating 

5:45 P.M. NEWS 73.9 

72:30 P.M. NEWS 72.5 

70:75 A.M. GODFREY 72.4 

8:45 A.M. BREAKFAST CLUB 72.7 

70:00 A.M. GODFREY 72.0 

9:45 A.M. GODFREY 7J.9 

72:75 P.M. CHOW TIME 7 7.3 

Here is an opportunity for some aggressive adver
tiser to step into the # 2 radio spot in Wichita with 
the noon-time news over KFH. It won't be sus
taining long, so if you are interested, you will be 
wise to call the nearest Petry man right NOW. 

Outlet 

KFH 

KFH 

KFH 

ABC 

KFH 

KFH 

KFH 

Our congratulations go to Studebaker KFH 
and Peter Paul Inc. for sponsoring the 
TOP rated daytime show in \X'ichita-
the 5 :45 p.m. News over KFH. -FM 

5000 Watts -ALL the time CBS 
REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY EDWARD PETRY & CO., INC. WICHIT A, KAN AS 
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Nell) a"~,' '·f!I,e", 
THES E REPORTS APPEAR IN ALTER NATE ISSUES 

New on Networks 

SPONSOR 

Animal Foundation Inc 

Blatz Brewing Co 

Coca-Cola Co 
Illinois Watch Co (Elgin 

AGENCY 

Comstock. Duffes 

Kastor . Farrell. Chesley & 
Clifford 

D'Arcy 
Weiss & Gelle r 

NET 
CBS 

NBC 

CBS 
CBS 

STATIONS PROG RAM, time, start, duration 

62 Allan Jackson & the New s ; S un 11-11:05 am;Sep 11; 
39 wks 

163 Th 9:30-10 pm; Se p 15 ; 52 wks 

17 1 Charlie McCarthy ; S un S-S :31l pm; 52 "ks 
149 Groucho M arx; W ed 9-9: 30 pm; Oct 5 ; 52 wks 

American Co div) 
International Harvester Co 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co 
Smith Bros 

McCann-Erick son 
Newell-Emmett 
S ullivan. S t a uffer. Colwell 

& Bayles 

NBC 
CBS 
ABC 

165 Harves t of Stars; S un 5 :30-6 pm; S(' I) 2.5; 52 wl(s 
172 Bing Crosby ; W ('d 9:30-10 pm; Sep 21; 52 wks 
187 Stop the Music; S un 8:1:>-8: 30 pm ; S ep 18; 52 wk. 

U. S. Tobacco Co Kudner M BS 380 Martin Kane P r ivate E ye; S un ·1:30-5 pm; A ug 7 ; 52 wks 

Renewals on Networks 

SPONSOR AGENCY 

Allis-Chalmers Mfg Co Bert S. Gittins 

Champion Spark Plug Co MacMa nu s. John & Adams 
Christian Science Monitor H. B. Humphrey 

Hall Bros Inc Foote, Cone & Belding 
Philco Corp Hutchins 
Skelly Oil Co Henri. Hurs t & McDonald 

Wander Co Hill-Blackett 

NET STATIO: :~ 

NBC 161 

ABC !i:37 
ABC 75 

CBS 1:;8 
ABC 271 
NBC 25 

MBS 5 18 

PROGRAM, time, start, duration 

National Farm & Home Hour; Sat 1-1:30 pm; Sep 10; 
52 wks 

Champion Roll Call; Fri 9:;> 5-10 pm: Sep 30: 52 wk. 
Christian Science Monitor View s the N ews ; Tu 9:30-

9 : 45 pm: Aug 30: 52 wks 
Hall mark Playhouse ; Th 10-10:30 pm; Sep R; .52 ",k s 
Breakfast Club; M-F 9:4 5-10 a m; Aug 29; 52 wks 
A lex Dreier; M-F 8-8: 15 am; Sep !;; 52 wks 
T h is Farming Business ; S at 8-S:1S am; Sep 5 ; ;> 2 wks 
Captain Midnight; TuTh 5 :30-6 pm; Sep 20; 52 wks 

Sponsor Personnel Changes 

NAME 

James S. Austin 
C. I. Bagg 
Fred J. Board 

Cleve W. Carey 
Arch T. Carithers 
A. B. Collier 
W. E . Fish 

Gordon Gent 
O. H. Greenfield 
F. L. Hart 
J. H. Herlocker 
Bernard O. Holsinger 
William King Jr 
H. W. Maier Jr 

John K _ McDonough 
Thomas M. Morton 
E. L. Reibold 
Leon Soudant 

Robert E. Thompson 
William B. Tower Jr 

John A. U nderwood 
Norman K. Van Derzee 

FORMER AFFILIATION NEW A FFILIATION 

John MorreH & Co, Ottumwa Ia •• a sst to s Is dit Same. s is mgr 
Newell- E mmett , N. Y. , a cct exec Sylvania Electric Product s Inc, N. Y .• sIs mgr 
Standard Brands. N . Y., a,st p rod m gr of Ch ase Borden Co. N. Y .• adv mgr for Borden' s Starlac 

& Sanborn Coffee, Ten der L.,a f Tea 
Rexall Drug Co. L. A . , adv mgr 

Rexall Drug Co. L. A. , gen sIs mgr Same. Rexall div dir 
John Morrell & Co, Ottum wa I a., sIs dir Same. vp 
General Motors Corp <C h evr ole t motor div). Same. gen sIs mgr 

Detroit, a sst gen sIs mgr 

International Milling Co, Mn pls., gen sIs mgr 

International M illing Co. M n pls., ad v mgr 
International Milling Co. Greenville Tex., arl· ... sIs 

prom mgr 
Sylvania Electric Produc t s Inc, N_ Y. 

Cluett. P eabody & Co Inc. Ch i., sIs prom mgr 
N estle Co Inc. N . Y . • sIs p rom mgr 

International Milling Co, Mnpls., asst ad\' mgr 
Illinois 'Vatch Case Co (Elg in-A merican d iv). 

N. Y., ea 3t ern sIs mgr 

Bowey's Inc, N. Y. , sIs prom mgr 
Adam Scheidt Brewing Co. N orristown Pa., gen sIs mgr 
Dean Milk Co, Chi., ' -p in chge sIs . mdsg 
Same, Kansas City, gen sIs mgr 
Syl vania Electr ic Products I nc, N. Y., sIs prom mgr 
Same, gen sIs mgr 
Same, Mnpls., adv mgr 

Same, sIs dir 
Adam Scheidt Brewing Co , Norris town Pa., adv mgr 
Same, regional sIs dir 
Borden Co, N. Y .• Borden's Instant Coffee. Instant Mix 

Hot Chocolate ad\' mgr 
Same, Kansas City. ad,' mgr 
Same, Elgin III .• sIs mgr 

Borg-'Varner Corp ( Norge di\,). Detroit. "p in chge sI s 
Hudson Motol' Car Co, Detroit, vp in chge s l ~ 

• I" " f·.~t iss.,,': ~'- f'I!" .' -'IJii""," Sf·let·ti.", ""sill(>SS: " -('11' ",,,1 nellf'If'f'" Ol!~ Tf·lf·· 

"is i" .. ; SdC,dQ.qPfl1 nf·ilB·4·!H·8Id~1Jt;'n. CI",,'yes; l'd "t>,otisilltl .-tf/f·'U·~1 '.(,~oSflElIJH·' ('UUII'!/f'S 



National Broadcast Sales Executives (Personnel Changes) 

NAME FORMER AFFILIATION NEW AFFILIATION 

CIIS. N. Y. John II. B:,chl'm 

G"orll"" ". 1I,·ns .. n 
G. I. BNry 

:'tIllS, N. Y.. east<"C1l ,," mJ;!'r 
ABC, (,(,Iltr:ol di,' ,Is mR'r 

lluMont, N. Y., time, PR'm sh dept 
Same, nat'l sis mR'r 
llu:'tIont, midwl'stern di\' s," mgr 
MRS, N. Y. di>' sis mgr Dunclln H. Iluckhnm 

Keith S. Chasl' 
Ell Ill'lInis 
IIl'rmOlIl E. F:ost 

WIIB, Kansas CiO' M ..... Is rl'II 
WKllt. ('illd •• lIIJ;!'r 

("FI'L, London, Ont •• sis mgr 
Same. ~h mgr 
Saml'. sh mR'r 

Hl'x Gay J r Tr:onsrl"li .. I'r('ss Sl'n'icl' 
J :omes 1I~'de C .. nsuml'r·s Aid. ('hi., "II. R'l'n lllJ;!'r 

Jos('ph lIershl'Y ;\lcGillvr:o. Chi •• midwest ,Is oflice mgr 
Storecast C .. rII .. f America. Chi .. western sl •• ad,' mgr 
Ilu:'tlont. N. Y., time. pgm ,Is dept Willialll M. Kohll'nz('r 

("arr .. 11 :'tlarts MilS, Chi •• di,' sIs mgr 
Hichard S. Nick"son 
Ernl'st F. Olinr 

"'liO\\'. Madison Wis •• continuity dir 
WENY. E1mir:o N. Y •• comllli mgr 

WISe, Madison Wis •• sis mgr 
WESB. WESB-FM. Bradford I'a .• gen sis mgr 
Same. sis mR'r (; .. rdoll H(·id 

(;('orge Whitnl'Y 
CKNW, N.·w "'I'stlllinstl'r II. (' .. prodn mgr 
lIarringt .. n. "'hitn .. y ...... lIurst. L. A., pal"lner Don Lee Broadcasting System, lI·wood.. gen sis mR'r 

New Agency Appointments 

SPONSOR 

Adam lIat Storl'" Inc. N. Y. 

Admiral Corp, N. Y. 

Ansley Hadio & Tele,'ision Inc. Trentun N. J. 

V. Arena & Sons Inc, Norristown I'a. 

Autullloti,'e Tl'ade Associati .. n. \\'ash. 

Bel'ch-Nut Packing Co, Canajoharie N. Y. 

111'11 & lIowell Co, Chi. 

Dib Corp, Lakeland Fla. 

Canadian DouR'hnut Co Ltd. Toronto 

Dana I'erfumes Inc, Chi. 

Dl'arhorn Supply Co, Chi. 

Foremost Dairies Inc. J acksonvilll' Fla. 

G"neral Electric SUPIlly Corp. Kansas City Mo. 

Glaze-All Curp. Chi. 

Gnlden Gate Scenic St('alllship Lines. S. F. 

Gnld Medal Candy Corp. N. Y. 

Grace Dros Drewing Co. Santa Rosa Calif. 

Grand 1I0tl'I, Mackinac bland 

St('wart lIartshorn Co. N. Y. 

IIl'lbros Watch Cn. N. Y. 

Henderson Furnace & l\1fR' Co. Sl'bastopul Calif. 

1I0ml' Builders Associatiun. 'Vash. 

1I0ney-Butter I'rnducts Cnrt). Ithaca N. Y. 

Jewish AJ;!'ency fnr Palestine. N. Y. 

I.e,'er IIr .. s Co. ('amhridJ;!'e Mass. 

:'Ilarcor Inc. Chi. 

:'tlinnesota ;\Iacroni Co Inc. St. Paul 

National Association of Variety Stol'es Chi. 

National Ilargain lIurers Club of America Inc. 
L. A. 

National Benefit Insurance C'" Des Moinl'8 

Oak HidJ;!'e Antennas. N. Y. 

Pel'r1ess F .. untain I'en & Pencil ("n Inc. N. Y. 

Hichel Distrihut .. rs Illc. Phila. 

Hulo Products. Chi. 

San Francisco 1I0tel Assuciation. S, F. 
Santa Fe Vintage Co. L. A., 

A. Sartorius & Co Inc. N. Y. 

SkaR'R's Products Inc, L. A. 

Standard Brands Inc. N. Y. 

St .. kely-Van Canl(l. Indianapolis 

Stuart ('Jothes. N. Y. 

S. II. Thnmas Inc. N. Y. • 

\\'I'stl'rn Sto,'e Co, CU"'l'r City Calif. 

Wyll'r & Co, Chi. 

PRODUCT (or service) 

Men's hats 

Radios, TV sets. aIlIlliances 

Hadios. TV sets 

Cunte Luna macaroni, spaghetti prods 

Institutional 

Food,prods 

Photo I'IIuipml'nt 

Orange juice for infants 

DownY-flake Baking Mixes 

i'erfuml's 

'Vax, astrinK('nt ("ream 

Dairy prods 

Appliances 

Automotive polishes 

Bay cruises 

Candy 

Beer 

Hutel 

'Vindow shadl's 

'Vatches 

Clipper f .. rced-air ga~ furnaces 

1I .. llle Show Expusition 

lIon .. y. hutter spread 

Surf 

Surf 

Sw:on Suap 

Plastic food saver haR's 

2\1 acaroni prods 

Association 

Mdsg. distrihuting organization 

Illsurance 

Antennas 

Pens. pencils 

('osmetics 

UeducinR' plan 

Hotels 

'Vines 

"osml'tics 

Cookie'mix 

Chase & Sanborn ColTee. Instant 
Chase & Sanhorn 

Food prods 

ClothinJ;!' 

Spl'cialty hakery prod. 

Sto,'eM 

J.'o .. d pr .... s 

AGENCY 

Willian H. Weintrauh. N. Y. 

I(udner. N. Y., for radio. puh rei. in addi-
tion to current TV 

Frederick-Clinton. l'. Y. 
St. Georges & Keyes. Balto. 

Kal. Ehrlich & Merrick. Wash. 

Kenyon & Eckhardt. N. Y. 

:'tlcCann-Erickson. l'. Y. 

Dorland. N. Y. 

II arold F. Stanfield. Toronto 

C. C. Fogarty. Chi. 

Tim Morrow. Chi. 

Fll'tcher D. Hichards, N. Y. 

W. D. Lyons, Cedar Ilapids la. 

Ileuss-G .. rdon, Chi. 

Beaumont & Hohman. S. J.'. 

Dunahue & Coe. N. Y. 

Conley. Baltzer, Pettier & Steward. S. F. 

Beaumont & Hohman. Detroit 

Paul Smith. N. Y. 

Dorland. N. Y. 

Knollin. S. F. 

K:oI. Ehrlich & Merrick. Wash. 

:'tIoser & Cotins. Utica N. Y. 

I'rudential. N. Y. 

N. W. Ayer. N. Y. 

J. "'alter ThomIlson. N. Y •• fur Canadian 
adv 

BIID&O, N. Y. 

Louis A. Smith, Chi. 

O. David. St. Paul 

Tim Morrow. Chi. 

Da"is-H arrison-Simmonds. lI'wood. 

Cole's, Des Moines 

II. W. lIauptman. l'. Y. 

Chernow. N. Y. 
Lee I{amsdell. Phila, 

Tim ;\Iorrow. Chi. 

IIraumont & Hohman. S. F. 

Lockwood-Shackelford. L. A. 

Reiss. N. Y. 
Barton A. Stl'hhins. L. A. 

Compton, N. Y. 

(;ardner, St. L. 

Frederick-Clinton, N. Y. 

John Stanton. N. Y. 

AR'ency Associatl's. L A. 
Earl(' LudJ;!'ill, Chi. 



BIG THINGS HAPPEN • • • 
r 

THIS MECHANICAL MONSTER-the largest in the world

scoops up 50 tons of coal at one bite ••• weighs as much 

as a U. S. Navy Destroyer (2,000 tons!) ••• uses as much 

electricity in one month as a city of 6,000 people. Oper

ated by the Hanna Coal Co., at Georgetown, Ohio. 

1 

• • • IN THE WWVA AREA 
As big things happen in industry in the WWVA 
area, so do big things happen for WWVA adver
tisers. For the WWVA SO,OOO-watt voice reaches 
into more than two million radio homes, covering 
eight and one-half million people ... people who 
produce more than half the nation's coal, more 
than half the nation's steel in Eastern Ohio, Western 

Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia. 

They welcome WWV A's friendly local programs 
and top-flight CBS shows into their homes. Proof 
that they listen: Attendance at personal appear
ances of WWVA artists. Proof that they buy: 
Station mail of more than one thousand pieces a 
day. WWVA can help you sell your product in a 
big way in a big market. Consult your nearest 

Edward Petry Man today for Fall availabilities. 

50,000 WA TTS .. CBS· . WHEELING, W. VA. 
NATIONALLY REPRESENTED BY EDWARD PETRY & CO . 

National Sales Headquarters: 527 Lexington Ave., New York City 
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an OPen 
to letter 

Bil l Rine , WWVA ••• 

subject; LET'S SELL OPTIMISM 

You ask~ tor more about the "Let's sell optimism" idea. So here it is. 

The following idea was outlinen to me by Lee Blumenthal, our advertising 
director, who talked it over with station managers in San Antonio, Houston, 
and Dallas before calling it to my attention. 

He tells me that the idea kindled a spark in such men as Hugh Halff, Martin 
Campbell and Harold Hough. It hits me with considerable impact. 

In a nutshell: Let's sell optimism via the air. 

Individually, or preferably in collaboration with other stations in Wheeling, 
let's sell optimism with this simple, two-fold, public-service program: 

1. A series or announcements beamed at the businessman 
At the moment the business i6 weighed down by doubts 
and fears ••• world fears, business uncertainties, summer 
letdowns, contusion about radio's place as a dominant 
advertising medium. 
So let's sell optimism in a series of announcements. 
Let's sell truth. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce, every 
local chamber of commerce, the Commerce Department, 
merchants associations, trade publications can all 
supply statistics which prove that there's plenty of 
reason for optimism and substantial rewards for the 
fellow who tights for business. 

2 . A series of announcements beamed at the consumer 
Better buying values are available than ever before. 
A campaign which convinces the consumer of this will 
loosen pursestrines (small-depositor money in the banks 
is at the highest peak in history). 



What do you have to gain? 

At the expense or preparing a campaign ot commonsense commercials and 
donating some announcement time you stand to gain, 

1. The gratitude and appreciat ion ot businessmen locally 
and nationally. 

2. A substantial improvement In business conditions (the 
present letdown is mostly psychological and will improve 
with increased optimism). 

J. A greater appreciation and use of radio advertising at 
a time when the medium needs it most. 

It hundreds of stations should get behind an aggressive "Let's sell optimi sm" 
campaign the results will be rel t everywhere. 

Let's make this radio's campaign. 

The stakes are high. This is a job that radio can do best. 

Norman R. Glenn/aba resident 
SPONSOR FUBUCATIONS Inc. 

If you need U.S. statistics tor use in your "Let ' s sell optimism" 
c8J!lpalgn SPOliSOR will be happy to supply them on r equest • 

••• and all other 
station managers. 



Every day is Labor Day for Jamison ... 

. . . and he loves it. 

According to our man Jamison, a good radio and television represenw tivc 

is a fello\\' \\'ho makes things easie r, 1110r(; cf:!cie:lt a:ld more 

profitable for orher l"')eop:e. A:-.d, of course, the types of orher people 

he is particularly interested i:-: are: 

1) broadcast adye rrisers ... and 

2) broadcasti!1g stations. 

" \X'e representatives," he often says, "are in bus if!ess for just one thing 

... TO GrVE SERVICE. National SpOt Broadcasting is an 

exceed ingly complex medium ... often invoh'ing hundreds of different 

stations, each on a separa te contract. Few advert isers, and even 

fewer statiOilS, are equipped to make all their own arrangements. But 

firms like \'Veed and Company, with offices i:1 every major time 

buying center across the nation , are in a position to render a 

unique and valuable two-way service. 

" Performing this service expertly requires hard work a nd plenty of 

and 
22 

, 
it ... which undoubtedl y accounts for 

my own persor.al success, as well 

as the outstanding position of 

\'Veed and Company in the field." 

ee radio a11d televisio1z 
statlorz represe1ztatzves 
new york boscon chicago 

com pan y san francisco acianca 

decroic 

holl ywood 

SPONSOR 



JEAN HERSHOLT AS "DR. CHRISTIAN" MEETS ANOTHER OF THE LOCAL CRISES HE HAS CONFRONTED WEEKLY FOR 12 YEARS. 

Chesebrongh and 
the common tonch 

Year after year, the broad
cast advertising activities 
of the Chesebrough Manu

facturing Company, maker of Vase
line hair tonics, lip ice, petroleum 
jelly, and toiletries, go virtually un
noticed. It is a case, more than any
thing else, of an advertising approach 
that becomes unobtrusive due to its 
simplicity and consistency. Chese
brough's radio advertising is not 
flashy. It is not high-powered. It is 
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not spectacular . . . except in the re
sults it brings to this 69-year-old firm. 

Despite razzle-dazzle radio and TV 
promotions by other manufacturers of 
hair tonics and hair dressings, Vase
line continues to be the number one 
hair tonic on most national brand-pre
ference surveys_ and slips to number 
two in only a few markets. For ex
ample, the American MagaziTle Market 
Gil ide shows Vaseline brand tonic 
leading nationally last year with 23.3 70 

sules clhnbing 

of the men naming it as their fa\-orite 
brand. l Wildroot was second with 
21.5 % ; Vitalis third with 14.2~ ). 

Vaseline Petroleum lelly. used as a 
first aid for burns and skin irritations, 
is now so far the leader in its field 
that Chesebro ugh has been worried at 
times about the danger of the word 
"Vaseline" becoming a generic word 
for petroleum jellies. 

I t comes as a surprise tu not a few 
advertising men to see results like 

23 



, · .. :s .... :u n.\ ": VASELINE PACKAGES REFLECTED THE PROGRAM WHEN CHESEBROUGH STARTED IN RADIO WITH "REAL FOLKS" IN 1928. 

thi s achie\'ed without enormous media 
expenditures and high-pressure selling. 
On the other hand. those familiar with 
broadcast advertising's abilit~, to de, 
li\'cr continuing product sales, when 
its use is based on creativc intuition 
and ad\'crtising research, know that 
Chesehrough's succcss is merely a mat
ter of stickillg with a good thing, illl' 
prO\'ing it gradually. and maintaining 
a ('onsistent merchandising and adver
ti sing approach. The close alld pleasant 
relationship hetween Chesebrough and 
its adv ertisillg agellcy . .:\lcCann·Erick· 
son, has played a large part in the 
stf'ady upward growth of its radio 
ratilIgs and the co rollary upward trend 
1n Chesebro ugh sales. 

Chesehrough's adYf'rtising approach. 
a t the same time. is not merely a 
glo rifi cation o f the past. Both client 
alld agency ha\'e had. through the 
years, the foresight to realize that what 
so ld Vaseline products in_ say_ 1939 
is not nf'cessa ril y what is going to sell 
tllf'1Il today . Just as t he various Vase
line prod uct packages ha\'c heen 
streamlined to mcet the lIeeds o f ellr
relI t lIIarketing tr f' nds. so has the ra dio 
grad u all~ ' li e en modernized and 
changed (exa mple : Chesc brough 's ra· 
dio adwrtis ing in fo rcign countries) 
to meet a spf'e ifie necd. 1\'0 caps ulf' 
df'scripti on of its a ir adv erti s ing fit", 
as well as the old Frf' nch pro\'(')'b 
"hich freely translatcd runs : "The 
more a th ing changes. thc more it is 
the same. 
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Chesebrough came to broadca",t ad· 
vertising in the first week of August 
1923. It was the year when 1-10o\'er 
defeated Al Smith. The Graf Zeppelin 
had flown the Atlantic and had hO\'ered 
over :\few York Harbor while the 
whistles blew. Admiral Byrd was in 
the midst of plans to fly to the South 
Pole, and Einstein was working on a 
new theory of relath'ity. It was a good 
year for Chesebro ugh, which expected 
to ha\'e a net income of morc than 
$1,500,000 and a healthy sales cun'e 
for its well·established products. In 
those boom days of elochc hats, low· 
slung waistlines, and bathtub gin, 
Chesebrough felt that it was in a 
strong enough position to experiment 
with the newest adyertising mediul11-
radio. Accordingly, 011 the recommend
ation of JlcCal1n-Erickson. Chese· 
brough's first r adio program, Real 
Folks, went out to listeners on the old 
NBC-Rlue nctw ork. The show. heard 
on .:\londays 9: 30-10:00 p.m. 011 an 
11-statioll netw ork. was oll e of radio-s 
first "family aplwa\"' dramas. 11 dealt 
with the doill gs of a famil) group and 
its fricllds in a typi cal small Anwrican 
town, and. 1II0re or less by aceidellt , 
stulIlbif'd Oil one of the hasi e radio 
formulas- the soap opf' ra. Gf'orgc 
Fra me Bro wn, a familiar name to ra
di o old-timers. hcaded the cast which 
included Ed Whittl ey, Elsi e \Iae Gor· 
don. Ph oehe ~Iacka) . and Tom Brown. 
While 1I 0t stricti) ~peaking a serial 
show, it had rlllllllng characters \\ith 

many of the over-simplified values and 
characteristics that mark the "daytime 
soaper" e\'en today. Before Chese
brough hought it. Real Folks had had 
a trial run on ~\mC-Blue as a sustainer, 
with a hea\") mail pull. 

Real Folks dispensed a brand of 
folksy humor and cracker-barrel phil
osophy, comhined with simple, e\'ery
day problems and their happy solu
tions, that worked well for Chesebro ugh 
almost from the beginning. The com
mercials were, as most commercials 
were in 1928, l1l0stl~' adaptations of 
copy used in lIewspapers and maga
zines, but e\'en they worked well, and 
definite sales increases were noticed 
after a few weeks. Chesebrough sales
men (actually. Chesebro ugh sales are 
handled entircl y by Colgate, Palmoli \'e
Peet in this country under a deal that 
is as old as Chesebro ugh ) were en
thusiastic about the IIf'W radio ad\'er
tising. Thc station list was upped from 
11 station:, to 41, after the first year 
or so, and thc billing figures took a 
corresponding leap from 8-W-.OOO to 
an almost unheard-of 8234.000. Talent 
costs ran around 81000-Sl.S00 a week 
for the show, which was primaril~' a 
George Brown packagf'. 

Thc Real Folks show ran for more 
than threc Yf'ars for Chesebro ugh nntil 
the f'nd of Dccemher 1931. During 
that time. it hecamc apparent to both 
client and agenc ~ that the ~ had hit 
upon what might well be the ideal 
radio approach for Chesebrough. It 
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onA , -: ALONG WITH MODERN PACKAGING, CHESEBROUGH 'S 1949 A IR-SE LLING PROGRAM INCLUDES TV SPONSO RSHI P O F RO LLER DERBY. 

was simple, human, ever yday. It was 
an unsophisticated approach that gave 
rise to its own dramatic laws. R eal 
Folks, to veteran playgoers and big
city dwellers, was "corny." But it 
clicked with out-of-town audi ence~ and _ 
the rural areas, since th e stories were 
simple and understandable. Rather 
than wit, R eal Folks dispensed humor. 
Rather than sarcasm, Real F olh gave 
forth morality. Rather than exotic sit
uations, Real Folks got down to the 
level of ordina ry human problems. 
Here, if an ywhere, is the sec ret of 
Chesebro ugh 's radi o success, for th is 
approach has been the key note of its 
radio ever since. 

Cheseb rough dropped R eal Folks at 
the end of 1931, in an argument over 
talent costs. With the lessons of R eal 
Folks in mind, McCann-Erickson's ra
dio director, Dorothy Barstow (now 
Mrs. Doroth y B. l\1cCann ) put to
gether a show called Friezulsh ip TowlI 
which went on the NBC-Blue air on 1 
J anu ary 1932, ill a Friday n ight 9-10 
p.m. spot. Fr iezulslzip T owll well t after 
the same type of audience that had 
formed a habit of listening to Real 
Folks. The program featurcd Virginia 
Ga rdner, Don Carney Oater radi o's 
"Uncle Don"), Ed Whi tney (of the 
R eal Folks cast ) _ Frank Luther. Pick 
& Pa t. and Maria Cardinale. As far as 
the story content was concerned. 
Friez/(lslz ip TOWIl followed the same 
lines as the show that preceded it. 

Again, the show pulled, and did a 
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good j ob sales wise for Chesebrough 
products. H owever, the depression had 
hit the nation, and Chesebrough's net 
income fi gures for 1932 were about 
half wh at they had been in 1928. Cost
cutting was the order of the day, and 
radio was one of the casualt ies. At the 
close of 1932, after a year's ru n for 
Chesebrough. Frie /l dsh ip Towll (it had 
become a Wed nesday-night half-hour 
show by th at ti me) went off the ai r. 

The company red uced its entire ad
vertisi ng during the next five years, 
and went out of rad io completely. The 
memo ry of what rad io had done for 
the sales figures, however, remained. 

In 1937, when lIet illcome figures 
had cl im bed back from the 1934 low 
cbb of $614,671 to more than $800.000, 
the company felt it was time to go 
back to a ir-selling. This time. the 
agency and its radio department built 
their show carefull y from scratch. It 
had been decided in advance that the 
show was to have the same basic appeal 
as shows like Real Folks and Frie1ld
sh ip T OWll. With this broad outline in 
milld, McCallll-Erickson ill New York 
started keeping a sharp eye open for 
the right star and vehicle to come 
along. 

Across the country on a Hollywood 
sound stage. meanwhile. a Danish
born actor named Jean Hersholt had 
been workillg in a film called Coulllry 
Doclor. A soft-spoken 10Y~r of home 
and fireside , of pipe and books. J ean 
Hersholt had been a " natural" for the 

part. In 1936. the movie had heen 
released, and had been a hit. A Holly
wood colulllnist. not ed at that time for 
pressuring famous star names to ap
pear grat is on a radio show the col
umnist ran as a s ide-line, had asked 
Hersholt to do a scene from CO ll lllry 
Doclor 011 the air. Hersholt had done 
so, and the mail response had been 
tremendous. A shrewd business head 
as well as a good actor, Hersholt had 
suggested to his agent that he have a 
radio script written around the type of 
character he had portrayed. This had 
been done, and the script. in 1937. 
was making the round of the agencies. 
One da y, it la nded on the desk of 
Dorothy McCann, and it was love at 
first sight. 

Hersholt was quickly offered $1000 
a week to play the part on th e air. H e 
wired back that 11(> would do it, and 
then found he had to pay 20th Cen
tury-Fox some $300 a week to get a 
radio release on his contract. This ar
ranged. on 7 .:\'"oyember 1937 Chese
brough returlletl to broadcast a(her
tising with a show that it has spon
sored without a hreak ever since. That 
show is Dr. Clzrisliall. 

From the begilllling. the show was 
just what Chesebro ugh wanted. The 
character of the kindly country physic
ian and his prett~r nurse. Judy Price, 
lent itself to the kind of ' "dignified 
under-selling" of Chesebrough prod
ucts that had proyed itself in preyious 

( Please 111m 10 page 40) 
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This report analyzes reasons why. 

according to many timebuyers. 

City Hooperatings fall down . .. 

CD 
Cit) Il oop('ratings ar('. at 

;" - bc~t. ,.tra\\~ ill thc wind_ At 
"or,,!. th('~' r(' tIl(' straws 

lhal hr('ak thc hack of intf'iligcnt timc· 
htl) ('rs. Disregarclillg entirely til(' 
capabiliti('s of hOllsf'wi\es who, in 
I \\o·holl r sh i fts. makc thc H oopf'r tel('· 
pholl(, coincidental "lin C) s. the rc· 
:,;t1lting figures can hc on ly at thc bcst 
illdicati\"e and fre«lIclltly arc clown· 
right misleadi ng. 

I t's eas~ to Lu~ time b) using City 
lloop('ratings- easy to huy tim(' and 
get thc Icast for all ad \'er ti"c r's money. 
C. I·:. Il ooper himself ~trcssf'" the 
lilllitation" of mo"t of his reports, ex· 
('('pt r. ~. Il oopcratillgs. All his othcr 
repor ts arc based upon tckphonf' in· 
ten-iewillg, 13 att('mpted c<llIs in each 
IS minutes. III man) of Hooper's City 
r('por t an'as ( 100 c iti('s) only nne ill ' 
ten,iewer i~ ,,"orking at an yone time. 
Big ci ti es. of course, hm'c more than 
OllC unit workin g at a time, but th f' 
" hig" cities rt'presellt o llly a small 
fraction of those for whi ch Hoopf'r re· 
I('ascs Ci ty Heports. 

Sillce f]o oper fc('ls. as do other re
s(·arclwrs. th at a minimum of 400 1Il. 

t('n' iew" is \' ital bcfore a "rating" for 
a program or time period can be held 
to be '·publishable.'· Ci ty Hoo pe ratings 
ar(' published in most c ities thrce tim es 
a Far, usually for fi\ 'f'· month periods. 
\ ,\l onda y. throu gh.Friday daytim f' rat · 
ing for a fi\ 'e·lllollth period is Lased 
upon telephone calls made fi\'e clays a 
month, or 2.) clays during a fi\ e'll1o nth 
period. In a olle·intenicwer town 
(reall y two interview('rs workin g in 
shi fts) tlli:; mealls 16 calls pcr 15· 
mill ut f' period if th e 400 minimulll is 
to 1)(' a ll ai ned. 

T o achic\'c a sta ti on.p rog ram o r 
tim{"period rating of 10 for a fin·.da) 
pcriod, ( 111 ) ('ight h omes would han' 
to report listening during that period 
or to that daytinl(' strip, during a sur· 
\'eyed we('k. It is po~siblf' that a com· 
hination of reports from 36 ci t i('~ can 
indi('ak th(, relati\{' popularity of l1('t· 
work programs among rarlio-s('t 
oWllers ill teleplwlI(' hOIll(,s. I t '~ qUf's· 
tio/whlp.. ho\\e\'('r. if the salll(, qllanti. 
tali,,(' informatioll , ('\'('/1 though it 
('O\'ers fi\'(· mOll ths, can gi\'c d('finit(' 
popularity of a program or tillw pcriod 
Oil a singl(' station ill Oll{, to\\'n. Thc 
samplc i<:; just too small. 
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DENVER 

For stations in only 3 markets, New York , Chicago, and Los Angeles, do City Hooperatings provide information 
12 t imes a year. The only market which gets them 4 times a year, or once a season, is Minneapolis.St. Pau l. Ctu 

'd , 
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~ heir frailties and misuse 

DES MOINES 
() 

~ 
; ITY, MO. u KANS. 

Legend 

ED Twelve a Year 

• Four a Year 

() Three a Year 

AI< 
<!) Two a Year 

• One a Year 

~ti; \ bout one-third of the 100 or more cities "covered " in City Hooperatings are reported on only once a yea r, 
lU . nd reports on a dozen of them are made only twice a year. The others are reported on three t imes a year. 
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" ••• lack 0' time and inclination" 

prevente d C. E. H 0 0 per fro m 

answering them in SPONSOR. 

;\ lore importan t th an sizf' of sample 
is t ire fact th at thcse ratings do not r{'
port upon the same th ing at all times. 
Not only do prog rams on stations 
change dur ing a ny fi n·month pf'riod, 
but competiti on to nearly all Jl r()gralll~ 

also cha nges. Thus, the rati ng may 
not onl y lw for one or mo re programs. 
but it will certa inl y reprcsent the 
effecth'eness of that program or num
her of prog rams against a numbe r of 
ch anging programs on other stat ions. 
Thus. a City Hooperat ing for a pro
gram or ti me period does not tell a 
sponsor or an agency tinlf'bu YN the 
sizf' of the audi f' nce he is buying e\'en 
in telf'phone homes. 

I t is a conUllon practice, since C. E. 
HOOpN claims that h is ratin gs are 
proj ectable to all telephone homes in 
an area surveyed. to concludf' that a 
rating of fivf' in a cit y of 200,000 
would indicate an audif'nce of 10,000 
homes for a time period. Hooper him
self warns against th is type of proj ec
tion. Hf' points out, "A City Hooperat
ing is a comparative measurement of 
a\'erage station audience taken in the 
fi ve-cent-call zone among residential 
tel f'phone subscribers where typical1y 
all stati ons identifi ed wi th the city can 
be heard. Its purpose is to establish 
the comparati\' f' popularity of radio 
programs in this samplf'. Such popu
larit y ra tings should not bf' considered 
absol ute." 

Almost as important as tllf' fact th at 
Cit y Hooperatings are not nlf'asure
ments of audience size is the factor of 
statistical variation in these reports. 
W ith a ra ting of the size of fir e for a 
l S-minute strip, which is reported 
upon fr om a basis of 400 calls, the 
possible statistical \'a ria tion indicated 
in Hooper's own chart included wi th 
each City H ooperating repor t, is from 
2.9 to 1.1. 

"Ian )' station:> u:> ing City Hooperat· 
ings. and a ",half' of a nu mber of time· 
bUYf' rs. pro jf'c t their City Hoopf'ratings 
to their f' nt ire co\'erage areas. It can 't 
be done. Hoope r. in h is Code of prac
lice ~ol.'emill~ li se of Cily Hooperat
ings, states. "This repo rt is based upon 
cit~ telephone sample only. Proj ec
tions or other suggestions of applic
ability beyond th is SCOpf' a re not per · 
missible. " 

( Please 111m to page 62 ) 
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PART ONE 
OF A SE R I E S 

Disk jockey: air phenomenon 
T holls.lluls o f th.· ... ,,-i t h t.·.·ltlli.III.~S ns different .IS iin~erprints 

aD WllPn Al Jan·i:; began spin
, . ning phonograph records 

and chatter a ll the We:;t 
Coast air more thall LS yea rs ago, and 
\I artin mock introduced Nf'w York 
listeners to the sa l1l (> kind of program· 
ing tpchnifJue sllUrtl y afte rwards, they 
- and a mere handful of others- were 
the sole standard hearers of a facet of 
radio that requirt'd th e better part of 
a decade to cOllie of age. Today, Jarvis 
and Block, each with hi s A1akt' Rplieve 

Ballroom , the former on KLAC Los 
Angeles, the la tt er Oil WNEW. l\'e \\ 
York, are charter members of a "cl ub'· 
that includes some 2000 disk j ockeys 
Oil virtually every radi o stati on in the 
C ni ted States. 

I )erhaps the greatest single reasoIl 
for the success of the disk-jockey for· 
mat, aside from the personalit y of the 
platter spinners. lies in its fl exibilit y. 
Programs may rUII from 1.5 minutes 
to two or three hours; not a few past 

and present shows have heen and are 
midnight-to-da wn sessions. The type 
o f reco rdillgs played may range from 
pop songs to the classics. from hillbilly 
music to bee· hop. from Croshy to 
spiritual singers. The chatter accom· 
panying the disks can he straight. 
comedy. serious. explanatoq -or a 
combination of all four. Records can 
be grouped-the top dozen tunes of 
the week or the month or the year; 
musical·comedy songs o f previous 

Noted announcer Ted Husing (to p) and former band singe r 
Bon Bon (bottom) bring established names to platter-spinning . 

Teen . agers and even smaller fry are major factors in d isk-jockey audiences 
throughout U.S. WJ BK and KF EL stars get solid via autographs, guests. 



HAL MOORE'S "THE BUGLE CALL" ON PHILADELPHIA'S WCAU IS AMONG TOP 

years; outstanding platters made b) 
the late Glenn Miller or Tomm y Dor
sey or Dinah Shore-or they can be 
totally unrelated_ Program selections 
may be carefull y thought out by the 
disk jockey himself, or they may be 
arrived at via the requests-hom-lis
teners route. The elasticity and lati
tude in programing a disk-jockey 
show are limited only by the normal 
consideration of good taste and the 
imagination of th ose handling the pro
gram. 

Although the past half -dozen years 
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have seen the number of platter-spin
ning sessions climb into four figures, 
it nevertheless takes more than an an
nouncer and a stack of records to 
l1lake a disk-jocke~ program meall 
something to an audience. a sta tion. 
and the advertisers participating 011 the 
show. Just as flexibility is the major 
ingredient in the over-all success of the 
d.j. pattefll, programing is the number 
one item in the success 01 any indi
vidual d.j. broadcast. Indiscriminate 
material selecti on and/ or aimless. over
long talk wiII have the most patient 

listener dialing elsewhere for his disk
jockey entertainment. 

Because of the adaptabilit) of the 
d.j. formula to any type of music. pro
gralll ing a planer sho\\ can take a 
number of forms. Some turntable 
jockeys group the pressings of one 
name singer or orchestra within a par
ticular time segment; others set and 
preserve a soft. melodic, relaxed mood 
through the use of that type of instru
mental music; still others feature jazz 
recordings exclusively. Localit y_ time 

(Please turn to page 44) 
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Pearson switches hat sponsors but still leads radio commentators with his chin. and sponsor approves. 

Adam likes a fight 
lint nl:lke r le nltS into ring 

n,::rin ,,·it It Itre ,,· .-enrsoll 

Twch e years a~(). Elin~ 

Lusti~. chairman of th e 
board and president of Adalll Ilats. 
picked Ul' the option for broadcast ing 
\Iadison Square Gardell fights from 
a hat chai Il kn own as Tru I) \Varner. 
Tru Iv \Vamcr had dropped the opt ion 
l) eca~lse the cost of the righ t~ in('J'cased. 

\"ot lIIan) 1II0nths a fter that Truly 
\Varner was picked III' hy Adam as a 
IHlsiness. 

While Lusti g is repeating himself 
this ~ car. picking up a program I Drc\\ 
Pcarson) spollsored succ('s~full~ for a 

/lumber of rears hy another hat firm. it 
isn't for the same reason. And Lustig 
docs not ha\'e any imlllediate hope of 
absorbing the Lee lIat organization. 
The reasons for Lee dropping the cru· 
sadin g .\ I r. P earson, ",ho has sold hats 
success full y despite his hattles for th e 
right as he sees it, is not a maller of 
costs. It·s sim ply that Lee has decided 
th at Pea rson has becollle a liltle too 
hot to handle. Lustig, a great Pearson 
fan, has wan ted to sponsor P('arson for 
SOllie time. Th(' Lustig yen for Pearson 
didn't do any good until Lee lIats and 

Pearson agree() to disagree. Then Lus· 
ti g :-ign('d \\ hat he wanted- Pea rso n. 
li e had to take th e Weintraub agency 
a long with Pea rson si nce Pea rson's 
eO/l tract is with \Veintraub and not 
\\ ith ei ther the ABC network o r the 
s po nso r. 

Lustig's pU[('hase o f Drew Pearson 
is typical of the Adam lIat business. 
It 's a Lustig operati on, despite chang· 
ing a<hertising managers and genera) 
managers. 

It 's not unusual for Adam" lIat te.. 
change agencies- it ehanges them 
w hen the program 1I100d changes. 
Adam has run the gamut of :\Jadison, 
Buchanan. La Hoche &- Elli s. Bio\\,. and 
no\\' Weintraub. :\la(lison has lasted 
longer than any other agency. and the 
ac('ount has come hack to this agency a 
number of times after the 15 percenters 
and Lustig ha\ 'e di sagreed. The ~hdi . 
son agency handled the business of 
Elias Lustig and Brothers, hat jobbers, 
befo re there were any retail or hat 
manufacturing ambitions. Came a hat 
r('tailer in the Bronx who couldn 't pay 
his bills. Came the same hat retailer 
with an ofTer, "Take th e business." 
Lustig did. 

It happened in 1922. In that year 
Oa\'e Gibson, aeeount executi\'e of 
:Madison, 1I 0 W radio director, was 
handling the trade ad\'ertising for the 
hat-jobbing firm. Lustig asked his ad· 
"ice on what to do with the retail 
store. so Madison had a ne\\' aeeount. 
The store s tarted making money ; Lus· 
tig bought four more. Dad and unele 
di ed (they owned a prosperous pan· 
ama·hat importing firm) , and Elias 
und his brother had some more money 
with which to play. The four-store 
chain become a 14-store operation, and 
it was tillle (1924) to ineorporate. 
Adam Hat Stores were in business. 

As Adam grew. it found its greatest 
competItIon in SarnofT.ln·ing, a 140· 
outlet chain featuring a low.pri c(' line 

Florence Halop bucked Charlie McCarthy. 



of hats at $1 to $2.9.5. With the 1929 
Wall Street crash, Sarnoff· Irving also I 

crashed, and Adam's "Quality at a 
price" theme took over. All through 
this period it was newspaper advertis· 
ing that dominated any battle of hat 
retailers or haberdashers. Billboards 
were used by the leaders, but most of 
the direct selling was in the then direct
selling medium, newspapers. 

As indicated previously, in 1937 
Truly Warner dropped the Madison 
Square fights and Lustig moved in. 
The sponsorship worked so well that 
Lustig took over the good locations of 
Truly Warner and the Adam Hat 
chain really started growing. 

When Mike Jacobs, Madison Square 
Garden fight promoter wanted more 
money for the fights, Lustig protested 
and ordered Madison to drop them. 
Gibson, then radio director, protested 
-even went so far as to endanger the 
account for Madison by inferring that 
Lustig was a great hat salesman but not 
an advertising man. (There are very 
few top executives with firms they have 
built up who don't think of themselves 
as great creative advertising men. Lus· 
tig is no exception.) 

The fights ran until December 1942. 
In September 1943 the first Lustig 
brainchild was born. Lustig's theory 
was that people like the old familiar 
jokes. Didn't Joe Miller 's joke book 
continue to sell? The old joke program 
finally named ThaI's a Good One was 
without a Senator Ford, Harry Hersh· 
field, or a Joe Laurie, J r. It was also 
without the Can You Top This form
ula. It was also without Peter Donald. 
The show was on the NBC-Blue at 
8:15 - 8:30 p.m. against Bergen-Mc
Carthy competition. They even found 

Adam Hats went in for Madison Square Garden prize fights early. (These boys are Zale and G razi ano) . 

it difficult to give away Adam Hat cer
tificates for the jokes that were sent in. 
It was an Eddie Pola package costing 
the huge sum of $885 per broadcast, it 
did what could be expected of a pro· 

gram of that cost with no·name talent 
- Florence Halop, Jerry Mann, and 
Sidney Miller. It lasted the 13-week 
contract period. 

Lustig next went for a " talent 
search" program, Slar for a Nighl. It 
was the parent of the expensive Adam 
Hat flop, Th e Big Break. heard three 
years later on NBC. Slar cost around 
$2500, gave a $1000 first prize for the 
best actor in the series. Guest shots 
paid around $75. Paul Douglas. then 

an announcer, was the mc. The pro
gram gave aspiring performers an up
portunity to play opposite name actors. 
The advertising agency at this time 
was Glicksman. Slar produced no up
surge in business. 

But Adam Hat business continued 
on the upgrade all th rough these broad
cast fiascos. In 1937 its sales were 
$4,876,650. By 1940 they had grown 
to SB.SH7.999. In 1940. regardless of 

(Please lu rn 10 page 67) 

Paul Douglas m.e'd. "The Big Break," whieh proved to be a big bust. Milt Biow (3d from left) handled this show featuring Edd ie Dowling (ri gh t). 

I 
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Thre e participants in ABC's " BreaHast in Hollywood" 

NBC offers Richard Har~ness for co-op sponsorship, 
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Dealer 
cooperative 
advertising 

Tit.· st.atioll .~all ' .... ke or hre .. k 

Literally hundreds of re
tailers are using the air who 
would never ha,"e been able 

to try the medium were it not for 
dealer-c()operat i,"e advert ising allow
ances of national manufacturers, Ln
iortunatply, more than half of the lIa
tion 's broadcast stations do not knc)\\ 
how to handle dealer-cooperati,e ac
counts. Hecently the Bureau of Broad
cast Ach-ertising ( XAB) ha" been mak
ing a,"ailable to memhers of the :\a
tiona I Association 0 f Broadcasters 
comprehensi,"e file cards which tell 
the station commercial managers just 
whol1l to see and how to sell this form 
of air advertising. 

It is IIot the easiest type of local 
ad,"ertj~ing to get going. On the other 
hancl. once the a(h-ertising gets going. 
it frequently means that hoth the na
tional ach"ertiser and the retailer find 
out how efTe('ti\'e broadcast a(h"ertising 
on a lopal level can he. 

The' prohlems the stations face are 
\·aried. At the out~et. it's necessan 
to sell elcaler, distributor , di:"tri~t 
manager of till' manufacturer. and in a 
few cases the national a(h ertising 
ager\('~ . It's seldom rrecessar) to sell 
the home-office 0 f the lIlan uf act urer. 
\lost national ach"ertisers "ould like 
more dealers to use their cooperatin' 
allowances than actual" do. There 
are sen?ral reasons for this. Except 

III a few cases, where the dealer i~ a 
natural-horn chiseler, local outlets 
using cooperative ad,"ertising hit a 
higher sales target than those that pre· 
fer to skip matching their own dollars 
against the manufacturers: Coopera
tive advertising is one way of keeping 
the products of a manufacturer in the 
forefront of a retailer's thinking at all 
times. 

Reta ilers are generally not ad\"Cr· 
tising men, :\Iore than this they 
a re generally broadcast-a(h"ertising
minded. The) kllow the air. realize 
its impact, hut fear that their ad,"er
tising would rattle around in "that big 
advertiser's field:' and therefore they 
don't use it. It·s the station's problem 
to open the air's retail selling doors to 
local a(h"ertisers. In this they can he 
helped a grpat deal h~ manufacturers 
\\ ho make a(h"ertising allowances, Ex
cept through information being made 
cn"ailable hy BA B. ,"ery few stations 
receIve allY information directly from 
advertisers ahout retail cooperati,c 
allowances. Thus. they are ill no posi
tion to go to retailers to sell them 011 

buying airtime for "hich they ouly 
ha,"e to pay part of the hill. Even lIet
work cooperath"e-program departments 
know Yen" little about l1ational a(h"er
tisers wht; allot a percentage of dealers' 
purchases for adn'rtising. This is sur
pri"ing, sinc!" ()\"er 40'-; of the pro-

SPONSOR 
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IIf·"/f·'· ... ... ,uu.so,· If·",/ill!1 lu·,·so",ditif·S. 

\.. 

Veteran Gabriel Heatter has sold many products. Two stars with Bill Slater on "Luncheon at Sardi's." 

grams produced by networks for sale 
by stations have been okayed for 
dealer-cooperative programs of at least 
one sponsor. One program has been 
okayed by 12 national sponsors for 
presentation by thei r dealers. The 
sales have been made locally, and the 
stations have not gone through the 
routine or reporting to the network that 
part of the advertising bill is being 
paid by the manufacturer and part by 
the retailer . 

The first problem of th e station in 
handling dealer-cooperative advertising 
is to obtain the information on the 
manufacturers and their dealers who 
are sharing local advertising costs. 
Once this information is obtained the 
station must start working with the 
manufacturers' distributors. The rea
son why successful stations start selling 
at a distributor level is because only 
the distributor knows which dealers 
are buying enough to justify allow
ances to pay for broadcasting. In many 
cases the distributor is helpful in other 
ways. H e knows that ce rtain non
competing deale rs in his area are in
dividually small but together could 
share in sponsoring a program selling 
the manufacturer's products. The dis
tributor thus makes it possible for a 
sponsor to obtain broadcast advertising 
under circumstances which normall y 
would produce no promotion_ The dis
tributor also makes it possible for a 
st ation to sell time that wouldn't other
wise be sold. The johber also helps 
himself by increasing the mo\-ement of 
the product he distributes. It's a three
way operation- but o n e, however, 
whi ch generally has to be started by 
the manufacturer making the stations 
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aware that there is co-op money avail
able. BAB is doing part of the job. 
but advertising managers are discover
ing that to get the greatest immediate 
impact out of a dealer-cooperative 
campaign, it's necessary to inform 
media. as well as dealer and distribu
tor. 

Some manufacturers' salesmen are 
effective carriers of the cooperative
advertising news to their customers. A 
great percentage is not. Some use co
op money to sell mo re products, others 
don't even tell thei r customers of the 
advertising allowance being made avail
able unless they are forced to by the 
retailers. 

Once a stati on has sold the dealer 
011 going on the a ir with the advertis ing 
copy of a manufacturer, its problems 
have only begun. There is the simple 
matter of billing. Bills must be sent 
to dealers in quadruplicate frequently, 
The dealer sends the bills to the dis
tributor for okay_ The distributor then 
sends the bills to the home office for 
crediting against the retailer 's account. 
Stati ons frequently have to wait some 
time for their payments in a three-way 
parlay such as this. In other cases, the 
dealer pays the entire bilL gets an 
okay from the distributor, and deducts 
the manufacturer's percentage from his 
remittances to the distributor. ;VIany 
sponsors do not li ke this last method 
of paying thei r share of cooperative 
allowances. Dealers deduct too much. 
The bookkeepi ng department screams 
at the involved record-keeping. and 
the distributor is freq uently put to it to 
explain to the clealer why he sho uldn 't 
have deducted so much (he used some 
of his allowance for imprinted book-

Fulton Lewis reports daily for many sponsors. 

lets_ posters, etc. I. Therc are other 
problems, such as a dealer returning 
defective products for credit. yet ha\
ing used his ad allowance covering the 
retuflled product. Handling dealer
cooperative a(h-ertising allowances is a 
human-relations operati on under press
ure. It isn't any more difficult in the 
case of broadcast a(kertising than it 
is for other media, but it isn't any 
s implier, ei ther. 

Certain retail ers, like drug stores, 
do not earn large adverti si ng allow
ances on any single product. ~ever

theless_ a number of stations have sold 
dru ggists on go ing on the air and 
worked with them to collect enough 
advertising allowances to justify their 
spo nsorship. This is not an easy job. 
It's simpler of course, when the drug
gist has a !lumber of stores, or is a 
cha in. I t has bcen worked for a big 
single-store druggist. In effect. the 
stati on becomes th e advertising agency 
f or the retailer. even th ough there is 
an agency on the account. Since to
day's drug store. is virtuall) a depart
men store, it's possi ble to obtain real 
allowances on non-dru g items, which 
helps. 

Drug-store programs underwritten 
in part by cooperative funds prove that 
any typf' of retailer, big or small (ex
cept purveyors of food stuffs). can 
broadcast-advertise with their suppliers 
"haring the costs. The retailer is a local 
personality _ When he recommends a 
nationally-advertised product, some
thing extra has been added to that 
product. A broadcast sponsored hy a 
local retailer is, in effect, an endorse
ment of the products ad\"ertised. This 

(Please turn to page 69) 
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Market Coverage 

Basic* 
Availabilities for timebuying 

o 

Ii 
Programing 

Stution ulld IIHlrket dlltn hell) 

......... ,.."...,.......,,, •• Timehuying is a gamble. 
~~~~ The good tirnebuyers, like 

gamblers in other lines of endeavor, 
are sllccessful because the) know their 
Iloyle. The) operate wi th the law of 
a,'eragcs in their favor. 

l Tnfortunatcly. the timehuyer hasn't 
all the cards he needs, or can obtain. 
'Iany of the cards that a good time
buyer should hm'e are yet to he in
chilled in any deck of information. 

The limitations of City Hooperatings 
arl' itemizcd on page 26 of this issue. 
These ratings han' heen and are still 
heing used as crntclIPs in the IOO-odd 
ci ties for which tlIPY are being puh
lished. The criticisms of this rating 
sp; tem notwithstanding, it's possihle to 
lra\e C. E. Hooper issue City Hooperat
ings that an:,,\\er nrost of the objections 
raiscd about them by research cri tics. 
l -rrtil adjustmerrts are made, City 
ll oopcratin gs at best gi\·e only a pic
t ure of station acceptance, not of in
dividual program audieuces- or of 
station-hreak audiences. A good time 
period on a second-rate station is fre
qllPlltly far morc salcs-producliye than 
",any leading station time periods. 

Theoretically. it is not the province 
of a tirncbuyer to select the markets 
III which an advertiser desires cover-

• .\atllrally, thi, inclllde,. S I'O" ,,"OR. 
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age. III actual operation. the time
huyer is called upon to decioe both 
the quantity and the quality of a 
campaign in the market involved. Fre
quently, a til11ebuyer's schedule is torn 
to pieces hecause of the maladj ustment 
of co\'erage and market potentials. 
1\'1ost timebuyers admit that market 
data are a basic requirement for them. 
They applaud Sales Managem eTlt's 
Survey 0/ Buying Power, although at 
the same time wishing that the infor
mation could be made avai lable in a 
more palatable form. "The material 
is ter rific;' explained one of the girls 
who buys time for a top-ten agency, 
" but it's hardly a 'read)' reference,' 
and that 's an understatenH'nt." 

.\l os t other market-source material 
is kept hy timebuyers, but because it's 
seldom complcte. nationally. it's used 
only in emergencies. That doesn ' t 
change the fa ct that market data are 
hasic for timcbuying. 

In checking tillJebuying hasics. it's 
impossihle to forget thc broadcast 
advt'rtisirrg standard rate reference 
\'olume. StaTldard Rate and Data. It 's 
virtually impossihle to buy time intel
ligcntly without haYing the broadcast 
sectioll of Standard Rate ami Data 

time and time again. 
For years. timehu yers haye hoped 

for some method or formula through 
which they could ha\'e ready reference 
to current stati on logs. Man), of them 
tried to kecp files of such logs m-ail· 
able at all time. but they found it con
sumed so much time that they ga\'e 
up the log files in disgust. E\'en the 
biggest timebuying departments in U.S. 
agencies just eouldn't keep abreast of 
current station programing. \\Then in
formation was required about a cer
tain town, timebuyers picked up the 
phone ano requested information from 
station representati\'es. Frequently, it 
has heen necessary for a timebuyer to 
ask a statio" representatiye to deli\'er 
information Bot only ahout his OWII 

stations' availabilities, but also for the 
competition ill each of his station 
to\\"ns. The result has hecn an infinite 
rrumber of hours spent by station
representati\'e staffs seryicing time
huy ers. And after all the hours of sen-
icing there is a better than e\'en chance 
that the information wasn't current. 
In order to dcli\'er "of the minute"" 
data, it would be necessary to ha\'e the 
station representatiw call each of his 
stations and ask them to check the 

a\'ailahle at all times. SR&D doesn 't. cornpctitiorI. This is seldom done- un
dctermine the final station selecliorr. less tht' tirnebuyer is of outstanding 
hut it's im'oh'cd in stati on selection ( Please turll to page -1.3) 
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COVERS 198 COUNTIES IN 5 STATES 

•• • PLUS 24 COUNTIES IN CANADA 

\ 

-----~-------- \l 
Guardian Building, Detroit 26 • Mutual System ~ 

National Rep. . Canadian Rep.--
_________ Adam J. Young, Jr., Inc. _____ H. N. Stovin & Co. 

----~----------------
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• 
BRIGHT SPOT 

in the 

SOUTHEAST! 
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• 

WGAC-Iand : 
• 

\Vith Retail Sales UP 7% 
over L948 and Bank Clear
ings, Employment, and Popu
lation UP accord i ng ly, 
WGAC-Land is economically 
the brightest spot in the en
tire Southeast! 

and 

The $72 million Clark Hill 
development plus the $30 
million annual payroll from 
re-activated Camp Gordon 
are helping make WGAC
Land even hrighter! 

ADVERTISERS 

are making 

NEW SALES RECO RDS 

on 

WGAC 
580 KC.-ABC-5,OOO Watts 

AUGUSTA, GA. 
Avery-Knodel 

RTS ••• 5 PONSOR R E paR TS ••• 
-continued from page 2-

Commerce Department finds 
video will aid all media 

TV will help industry move record volume of goods, 
U.S. Commerce Department says in "Television as 
an Advertising Medium." Department thinks video 
will "stimulate larger advertising budgets." 

WNAR celebrates 
with gift of time 

WNAR, Norristown, Pa., gave gifts to sponsors on 
its third anniversary, 16 August, in form of total 
of 49 hours of free air time during week. 

BAB issues fir st 
video ma teri a l 

Broadcast Advertising Bureau has issued first 
release of dealer co-op advertising service for 
TV stations, covering seven manufacturers who 
who share time cost with dealers for local TV 
and one who offers filmed commercials. 

Radio and TV aid 
Coun cil cam pa ign s 

Annual report of Advertising Council for year 
ended last March shows total of 14,500,000,000 
listener impressions for 50 campaigns delivered by 
radio in Allocation Plan. TV started to use 
Council material. 

News directors urg e 
more loca l stori es 

National Association of Radio News Directors 
finds inferior writing and shortage of local and 
regional news to be chief shortcomings of four 
press associations serving radio. 

Tate offers low cost 
t ranscription programs 

Hal Tate Radio Productions, Chicago, has acquired 
several low cost e.t. programs to be sold adver
tisers and stations at flat rate ranging from $2 
up, regardless of size of market or power. 

DuMont will present 
TV allocation plan 

DuMont will present to FCC, at hearings to start 
in Washington 26 September, program to use VHF 
and UHF frequencies together in national TV system 
to give viewers choice of services and to protect 
set-owners from need to buy equipment. 

SPONSOR 



Reminder ... for 

ASK 
REPRESENTING 

YOUR 
LEADING 

JOHN 
RADIO 

BLAIR 
STATIONS 

MAN! 

OFFICES IN CHICAGO NEW YORK 

29 AUGUST 1949 

a manufacturer: 

, J 

" 

sweetens sales anywhere ... anytime! 

In the candy business, 'l'olume meam profit: 

whether you sell nickel candy bars or $2 chocolate creams! 

And, of course, for an impulse item like candy, you can't 

beat the effectiveness of frequent SpOt Radio announce-

ments. Prosperous candy makers know this and wisely 

use Spot Radio to build and IJold their volume. They use 

Spot Radio to force distribution in new markets, or to 

bolster sales in old ones. They get profitable results quick-

ly because they have radio's impact working where it's 

needed-whether in one city or over the entire country! 

If your product needs new volume, it will pay 

you to ask your John Blair man about Spot Radio. While 

you're at it, ask for his advice on any marketing or mer-

chand ising problems you may have. He's an expert in all 

three fields! 

JOHN 
.BLAIR 

DETROIT ST. LOU ::; lCS ANGElES SAN FRANCISCO 
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Tile 
.ticked .t:1Ilel 
:llls,,~ers 

~I.·. Ilro" rll 

Simulcasting a 
radio show on 
the tele\rision 
screen is an un
happy compro
mIse. A Broad
way pIa) could 
be photographed 
and s h () W n on 
III 0 \ ' 1 e screens, 
and a movie 

so und track might be broadcast over 
the radio, Lut ccrtainly no one would 
cver acti\'e!y defend thesc as effective 
techniques for making movies or pro
dU(~ing radio shows. The excuse for 
the simulcast is one of temporary ex
pediency; it offers a radio ad\'ert iser 
the chance to edge hi s toes into the 
chi lly and Oftcll trcacherous tele\ision 
\\ aters. 

The temporary advantages of simul
casting? .r\ few dollars can often be 
picked up. provided thc sponsor gets 
his talent to work in front of the 
cameras and radio mikes at the same 
time for less than what they would get 
if the) did the TV and A~l shows 
separa tel y. The discount ach'antage for 
the A~I ad\'ertiser buying television is 
small at hest. and the advertiser gains 
nothing by a simulcast from that angle, 
since he gets the sallle discount, 
whether it \ broadcast at the same tim e 
as his radio show or a difTerent time. 
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-
ltIr. Sponsor asks ... 

" Is a TV·A~I hl"uad casl 111 0 1"(' (·fft'Cl in' p('r ad 
d() lI ar" than :'l('pm'a l(' TV a nd AM hroadcasts "!" 

I Vice-president in charge of Advertising 
W. S. Brown 

Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc., New York 

just as long as he's on the same net
work. Hc may pick up SOUle valucs 
from putting his TV show on at a 
time which has becolllc traditionally 
associated with his radio broadcast. 
Probably. both We The People and 
Talent Scouts all CBS have gained 
from this. 

On the other side of the ledger
note that fewer and fewer shows lend 
themselves in any way to simulcasting. 
Sportscasting, audience participation, 
and talent shows probabl) are the 
remaining categories. I know \'ery 
Ii Ule a hout sportscasting-but as far 
as audience participation is co ncerned. 
I can speak with some authority in 
terms of hoth Willller Take All (Chev
rolet) and Stop The Music (A dmiral 
and Old Gold), hath of which are 011 

television with shows completely dif
ferent and distinct from their radio 
versionso Stop The Music , for example 
has developed naturally into a full
fledgrll variety show. studded with 
visual appeals. and different in tempo. 
flavor , and rhythm from the radio 
show, which remains basically a fast
moving musical quiz. TP iI/Her Take 
All, likewise, gets full-time video 
thinking. Simulcasting either of these 
properties would necessarily compro
mise their values-lllake thclll less suc
cessful - i.e., worth less to the adver
tiser. 

Another point: The best time period 
in radio may not correspo nd to the 
best time period in the TV lineup. A 
show which is beautifully placed in 
radio may find ibelf, in the TV sched
ule. playing opposite such hea\'yweight 
Hoopcra ters as \Iilton Berle, Toast 0/ 
the TOICll, or Stop Th e Mu sic. The 
Hlh'ertiser who ca n huy independently 
in A \1 or TV can oln-ioush do a more 

effecti\'e placement job. 
To simulcast or not to simulcast is 

an in teresting question for 1~49-but 

J seriously douht that it will prove 
discussion-worthy in 1950. The sim ul· 
cast has been an interesting, transi· 
tional , and hclpful device, but it has 
almost outlived its usefulness. 

It is impossible when simulcasting to 
have both a dandy A;\1 show and a 
dandy TV show ... something has to 
gl\'e. 

\'IARK GOODSO:\ 
Ra.dio, TV Producer 
New York 

This question is 
dan g e r 0 us be
ca use it is a mir· 
age. Even the 
short history of 
television has al· 
read y proven the 
thesis which is 
best outlined in 
the wording of 
the George Fos· 

ter Peahod y Award which our Actors' 
Studio won: "For outstanding contri . 
hution to the art of tcledsion. " 

Of itself this is sufficient proof that 
television is 1I0t a hodge-podge of 
other art forms such as radio, the 
theater, or Holl) wood. Belic\Oing sin
cerel y that it is an art form, programs 
lllUSt he cOllcei \Oed, designcd, written. 
and produced with tele\'ision audiences 
in lIlind. The chimera of a client's 
a{hOertising dollar being more efIec· 
tin>ly spent ill a combined A~I-T\T 

show is successfully exploded ill the 
man) painful examples which are 
a\'ailable today. n is my belief that 
the~ lllust dwindle and dic. 
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The budget econOllues which a 
client can effect by sponsoring a COIlI
bined program is inevi tabl y outweighed 
by a quality loss. This quality loss 
is reflected in reduced audiellce, so 
the economy is a mirage. Q. E. D. 

HENRY S. WHITE 

President 
World {'ideo , Inc., N. Y. 

It is unsound at 
this stage of tele
vISIOn's growth 
to state with fin- I 

ality that a simul
tan eo us radio-
t e levi si on pro
gram is a better 
per dollar adver
tising buy than 
separate' radio 

and television times. Actuall y, a spon
sor of a simulcast is competing with 
himself for audience. Our surveys have I 
yet to reveal one television home that 
is not also a radio home. 

In major television markets, such 
as New York, Philadelphia, and Chi
cago, the advertiser can reach a really 
sizable audience through television. 
Thus, in my opinion, the television 
potential becomes a serious considera
tion only in such areas at the present 
time. In such markets, if an adver
tiser can reach a high potential for a 
small enough added consideration, his 
simulcast is a better buy than separate 
AM and TV programs. 

Our Hom & H ardart' s Children's 
Hour, which is simulcast over WCAU 
and WCAU-TV every Sunday from 
11 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m., is a good I 

case in point. The program enjoys 
this area's top radio rating. At the ' 
time the show is televised, no other 
station is on the air. Thus, the pro
gram catches the entire available tek 
VISIOn audience. Most important, 
though , the program lends itself ideal
ly to television. The radio program 
does not have to be changed in the 
slightest; for, other than a few cos- i 
tumes, it is exactly the same show that 
built the radio audience. 

The sponsor in this case-and the 
same should be true in all successful I 

sinm\casts- has practically no addi
tional talent expenditure. He is not 
forced to change a successful radio 
format to meet TV requirements. 

Lit Brothers Department Store, an
other of our simulcast sponsors, pre
sents Lits Have FUll across the board 

(Please turn to page 62) 
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Marty Hogan 

Rush Hughes 

Don McNeill 

Lynn Burton 

Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra 

Music Lovers Hour 

Treasury of Music 

Chicago Cardinals 
Football 

Horse Races 
Davis Cup Tennis 

~ this Important + factor I 
WCFL-The Voice of Labor - offers an un

equalled plus factor in a udience loyalty. There 

is a union member in 2 out of 3 families in the 

greater Chicago area, a foundation upon which 

WCFL is building one of the most responsive 

pl"Ocluct-buying markets in radio today 

WCFL 
50,000 watts • 1000 on the dial 

The Voice of labor 
666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, III. 

Represented by t~e Bolling Company, Inc. 
An ABC Affiliate 

I I 
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NORTH CAROLINA'S ; 
I 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE 
WINSTON-

5

v
O 

HIGH PO IN T 

• No.1 MARKET 
IN THE 

, SOUTH'S No.1 STATE 
I 

- I 

288,700 People * 

$271 ,683,000. Retai l Sales 

$410,987,000. Buy ing Income 
* Copr. 1948. 

Sales Management Survey· of Buying Power; 
further reproduction not license'd. 
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CHESEBROUGH 
(CU lltillll('c/ frulIl page 2.11 

yea rs. Sincc a couutry doctor is every· 
thing fWIII a Dutch uncle to an ama· 
teur detective. the range of story ma· 
terial, withiu the prescribcd framework 
of thc show's appeal. was almost un· 
limitcd. COlll('dy, love stories, ad"cll' 
ture stories, lIlystery, melodrama, 
farcc- all thcsc are a part of a country 
doctor's lifp, and becamc the so urcp 
for the matnial for Dr. Christiall. 

In the nearl) 12 years that Chesc· 
brough has sponsorcd /Jr. Christiall, 
the program has changed but slightl). 
Oni) the addition of the annual "Dr. 
Christian Award" scri pt contcst* and 
the application of agcncy research 
findings to the show have lIIade any 
noticeable change~ in its over·all 
haudling and merchandising. 

The script contest. which was added 
in 19-U. has bcen a promotional suc-

I cess. Bricfly, it is a conte~t ill which 
writers, both amateurs pcckiug out 
their first scripts. and seasoned radio 
veterans with cross-indexed idea files. 
have equal opportunities at a $2000 
first prize for the best Dr. Christiall 

I script. At the same tillie, about 50 
more st.:ripts are purchased at varying 
prit.:es ( <lIthough the lowest is still 
enough to make the "scale rates" for 
writers) for use throughout the year. 
Thus. in one stroke. the show is public
ized and has its c1lOice of over 8000 
scripts-lIlore than enough to find the 
year's supply that conforms to the 
basic appeal of the Dr. Christiall show. 

In recent years. l\1cCann-Erickson 
has brought a good deal of researt.:h 
findings to bear on the t.:ol11mercials, 
and, to some extent. on the program in 
a continuing effort to impro\Oe it. Gen
erally speaking. this agenq research 
is more a matter of making a ~cries of 
gcneral radio studies. and then relat· 
ing pcrtinent finding~ to Dr. Christiall, 
than it is a series of specific studies. 

For example, not long ago l\lcCann· 
Ericksou 's resea rt.:h staff made a gen· 
cral ~tudy of the effit.:ac\ of the intcg' 
rated cO );lIncrcial (i .e., those in which 
the ~tar or stars of a show partit.:ipate ) 
\ ' S. the ~traight commerci al. It wa~ 

found that integrated t.:o llllllert.:ial~ 
ratpd higher in apprm-al, and C\'entu
ally in thcir power to move goods off 
a dpaler's shplf. Thprefore, today one 
of the thrce cOl11m('rcial~ on a Dr. 
Christ tall hroadca~t is done hy Rosp· 

• SlIch cont(·~t~, (If which tIl!' /Jr. ChristiaTl 
annnal ,cript ~ .. arch i~ th .. 1H'~t , known. \\ ill 
],1' th .. ~lIhj(,('t of a futnrt' ... I'O'\~OIl ,tutly. 

mary De Camp, in her role of Dr. 
Christian 's faithful nurse, Judy Price. 
At another timc, when the show was 
running ill a 2;i·minute length (there 
was a five-minute, across·the·board 
newscast that followcd it on CBS) d ur
ing 19,17, one of the few specific test
ings of the t.:ollllllerdals on Dr. Christ
ian occurred. There were two main 
conllllert.: i<lls on til(' ~how. The question 
revolved around whether or not it was 
hetter to have two different commer
c ials for two different products (Vase
line Hair Tonit.: and petroleum jelly), 
or whcther it was hetter to have two 
commercials for the same product, and 
rotate the air·sold products around 
from week to weck. The findings, basic 
in importance for sponsors who have 
Illore than one product to sell. showed 
that doing the selling for two products 
on one show wo uld not be o\'erloading. 
Today, with the show back to its origi
nal 30·minute length, there are two 
comlllPrcials for one produd, and the 
third, the integrated commercial, is 
for the second product, usually selling 
it with copy that appeals to a different 
sex than thp copy slant of the two 
straight commerciak With the pro· 
gram 's format and contpnt "irtually 
in an ironclad mold , there has not been 
much, if any, program research of the 
type that has been employed to im
prove shows like Suspellse. 

It ~hould be pointed out. howe\'er, 
that radio research is often a matter 
of time and circumstances. Certain 
findings may he true today. with re
gard to the cop)" slant on commer
cials, story matcrial used in dramatic 
shows. and so forth. but research ex
ecutive~ at l\kCann·Erickson are quick 
to state that the application of research 
findings to a show like Dr. Christiall 
must he a continuing effort. in order 
to keep pace with the e\'er-present 
challging of publit.: reaction to techni
'ques in any mass ll1ediull1. In other 
words. research cannot be static. and 
must keep moving periodically to be 
f ullr effec ti\'e. 

Chesebro ugh plays its own role in 
keeping the Dr. Christiall program an 
effecti\'e selling \'eh icle. The program 
is t.:ontitlually being Il1prchandised to 
th e Colgate.Palmolivc·Peet sales force 
handling Chesebro ugh prod ucts. l~t the 
same time. it is hcing publi cized by 
lIollywood press-agcnt ~Iargaret Et· 
tinger, who has had thc account for 
the last couple o f years. 

Any changes in the commercial 
slant of the show are passed on to the 

( Please turn tu pa~e 421 
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It's a good question. A radio station can be first with all kinds of people : 

It can be first with left-handed schoolteachers, or seven-foot motormen, or women 

having their hair done, or men with one foot on a brass rail. 

So what? 

So this: ask Mr. Hooper who's first in Baltimore-in the departments that count. 

Such as: WFBR: First in morning audience. WFBR: First in afternoon audience. And 

in the three-ring, all-star sweepstakes department-WFBR: FIRST IN TOTAL 

RATED PERIODS!* Plus: something no other Baltimore station can even approach

a listener loyalty factor, represented by over 100,000 people who come to WFBR to 

see a broadcast every 365 days! 

Private memo to timebuyers: Fall ;s just arouncl the corner. In Baltimore, if you want to be 

first- you neecl 

AM 

*May-June 
Hooper Report 

FM 

ABC BASIC NETWORK • 5000 WATTS I N BALTIMORE , MD . 

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY JOHN BLAIR & COMPA NY 
29 AUGUST 1949 
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CHESEBROUGH 
(Colltilllled fro III page 40) 

~ale~ force. both for th(·ir iuformation 
allll to u~e as a splJing tool on the 
dru;:!gi~ts alld otlH'rs who stock Chese· 
brou/!h prooucts. When Vaseline 
Cream I lair Tonic was illtroduced in 
Jalluar) 10·W. thp salesnlPn were in· 
formed that it would he heavily pre· 
~old by radio and by other media. 
WhclI it was decid('(1 to introduce the 
lIew Vaseliue' Soapless Shampoo reo 
("plltly 011 the Wpst Coa~t, the saleslllen 
werc told the details of the big news· 
paper call1paign. plus cut·ins on the 

' CBS Paci fic Net work broadcasts of 
Dr. ChristillII. Chesehrough considers 
that a sales force that knows "what's 
;:!oillg 011" in ad,'ertising can do a 
better job. 

I Research. merchandising. and pub-
licit) pay ofT. Ratings on Dr. Christi.(w . 
\\ he'n lIleasured against talent costs (es· 
timate: betwecn 5000 and $6500 

, weekly). show up extremely well. The 
rating range on Dr. Christiall. which is 

I heard 011 a S2-week basis, is between 
::::'0 alld 11.0 usually, with 10.5 being 
about tIl(' a\'erage during th e winter 
listening period. 

l\J'o basic changes in Dr. Christian 
are anticipated. Then' may be, eventu
alh. a TV version of the show, but it 
is ~till in the idea stage. Meanwhile. it 
i~ eXIH'cted to continue as is, one of 
radio'~ stead iest selling vehicles. 

Only occasionally, and only in re
cent months, has Chesebrough gone 
outside the folksy realm of Dr. Chris

I lion ill broadcast advertising. The reo 
I suIt s ha"e been ,'aried. In the first 

sew'n months of 1949. Chesebrough 
allli l\lcCann-Erickson tried out Little 
lIerlllan, in an attempt to reach metro
pOJ'tflll audiences in the same way they 
re~·~hed rural audiences wi th Dr. 
Chr;slii1/l. (The appeal of Dr. C. is 110t 

limited to non.metropolitan areas. hut 
I it get!' its best rcsults and heaviest 

listelling therc). Little l'erll1an_ a 30-
minute weekly show 011 ABC, was a 
sort of whimsical mystery show that 
tried to combirJ(> the appeal of Dr. 
Christiall with the detectiw work done 
hy a gcniul ('X-COB who helped the New 
York police soh'e cases. Since it was 
lIeitl)('r family drama nor mystery fico 
tion, it ne,'er quite got illto focus, and 
despite a good deal of time and pro· 
motional efTort sp('nt Oil it , never sue
("('eckd. It \\"('nt ofT thc air on L2 July 
] 0·.1.0 and is not ('xlwcted back. Inter· 
pstillgl~ enough. tIl(' commercials 011 

Little IIf'Tlnan w('r(' mllch the same as 

tho~c 011 /Jr. Christian, since the 
agency figur(,d it would reach an en. 
tirely new audicnce segment with the 
show. 

Using radio on a national selecth'e 
basis, ci ther with programs or trans. 
cribed announcements, is not a phase 
of broadcast selling that Chesebrough 
has fcIt much necd of in this country. 
At the cnd of 19.16, and for part of 
1947, Chcschrough made a trial run 
with C.t. announcements that sold 
Vaseline Hair Tonic in major mark· 
ets on a national basis. The results 
were good, hut ChesdHough believes 
that it~ product distribution is such 
that network radio does the best job. 

Chescbrough is also in tcledsion 
now. Between April 1949 and July 
1940 it ~ponsored a low-cost TV film 
~eries, Greatest Fights of the Century, 
to reach a male audience on bchalf of 
Vaseline Crcam Hair Tonic. The show, 
a package cont rolled hy Ca yton, Inc. , 
had the lowest bud/!et in network TV: 
8900 (for five-minute length) for the 
works weekly on a 12-station NBC·TV 
network. Cayton, a small New York 
ad agcncy ~\' hich sold the show on 
the basis of a low-co!'t pitch to the 
sponsor. spotted the show in a time 
period following the Friday Gillette 
bouts from ':\ladison Square Garden 
to get the flow of audience from the 
boxing e,·enl. Chesebrough will return 
on 9 September with Greatest Fighls of 
the Century on NBC-TV in a IS-minute 
length on some 22 stations. 

McCann-Erickson 's TV department. 
caught somewhat flat-footed by the 
Cayton deal, is back in there pitching. 
Through l\1cCann, Chesebrough will 
sponsor the Roller Derby on an initial 
12-station TV network of ABC with a 
52-week contract. It will be scanned 
on Thursday nights for a half-hour. 
The show, which starts for Chese
brough about the middle of October, 
will be selling Vaseline Hair Tonic, 
again to a primarily male audience. 

Both sports programs are expected 
to do a good job for Chcsebrough 
male.appeal products. Future TV plans 
may change whcll Chcsebrough finds 
a suitable yehicle to scll the whole 
product line to a general audience. 

Although the bulk of the Chese· 
hrough business is in the U. S., there 
is also a 40-natioll cxport business. 
Where Chescbrough products go 
abroad, radio goes, too. Chesebrough 
has anllouncemcnt schedules on the 
air. along with newspaper campaigns. 
ill Australia, Canada, New Zealand. 
Peru. Xewfoundland ( now part of 
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Canada ) , and Puerto Rico. ]n Mexico, 
Chesebrough sponsors a Spanish ver
sion o f Take it Or Leave it, a 30-min
ute weckl y live show 011 Wcdnesday 
nights, heard 011 station XEQ. 

]n terms of thc advertising budget, 
Chesebrough is spending over two
thirds of a $2,500,000 hudget III 

broadcast advertising. 
]n terms of sales, hoth domestic and 

foreign, radio a nd TV are doillg their 
sales job well. 

]n terms of the lesson for other ad
ver tisers, Chesebro ugh is a model of 
how a consist ent approach to a medium 
can payoff at radio 's hox office- the 
sales counter. i< i< i< 

TIME BUYING 
(Continued from page 3Lt ) 

importance and demands thi:; type of 
serVIce. 

The result has been and continues 
to be timebuying with less information 
than the buyers should have. Luckily, 
this is changing rapidly. In place of 
multi-color station logs, individual 
stations are publishing their logs in 
Radiotime, the broadcast publication 
listing schedules of radi o and tele
vision stations. Radiotime has a long 
hard row to hoe, but timebuyers are 
all for it and, when it hecomes truly 
representative, it will make for better 
timebu ying with less timebuyer and 
station representative s we a t. The 
Canadian equivalent , also ca lled Radio
time, is doing a top job- and even 
though the station logs reported are 
on ly a small percentage of the total 
U.S. outlets, it 's saving hours of time
bu yers' time now. Radiotime is young 
(first issue, Januar y 1949) , but it 's 
alread y part of required basic data 
for timebuying. 

I 

The fai lure or th e success of a selec
tive broadcast campaign is determined 
as oft en as not by the job of the time
buyer. It 's true, of course, as indicated 
in an ea rlier SPONSOR report, that th ere 
are a great number of factors in time
buying which a timebuyer cannot con
trol. A contributing factor in his in
abi lity to control timebuying 10070 is 
his lack of all the hasic fa ctors that 
would enable him to do a 100 j{ job 
of scheduling. Many campaigns are 
decided upon and placed in a hurry 
because of sudden realization of oppor· 
tunities or emergencies. Unlike net
work hroadcast advertis ing. select ive 
has an immediacy that makes it the I 

firefi ghting section of air advertising. 
When business is off in a spec ific area. I 

29 AUGUST 1949 

WIP, as the original guinea-pig 
station, drew-on a single pro
O"ram's announcements-4727 reo 
b 

plies ! 
4699 enclosed One Dollar! 
The offer was the SUPERMAN 

Film Fun Slide-Film Movie Pro· 
jector. 

WIP drew -11 % ABOVE the 
averaO"e of the 177 Stations sub· 

b 

sequently used! 
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there are t\\ 0 form:- (If a(h ert ising 
called illto phI) to ofTset the declille. 
lIe\\'~puper and selecti\ e broadca~tillg. 

Sillce seiecti\ e ("all I,e started fa~t('r 

thall IH'\\S)HlperS the latter requ irillg 
art. plate:-. mats, etc.. it':- the crisi~ 

medium. \11 arlllOUllcelllellt call be 011 

the air a~ quick)~ as t\\O hours afte l 
a decisioll ha:- ))(,PII lIIad(, to use broad· 
("a,.t <J(hertisillg 011 a lIlarket.b) ·market 
has is. The \el") spepd with which it 
call be put to work lIlakcs it essen tial 
that a ti ll1pl,u~ cr ha\ e <1:- much data as 
possib le at his fillgertips all tir e time. 
There fr('quell tl~ iSII't tim e to check 
alHl eOllll tpn:h('ck. 

Statio ll'cO\ erag(' illforlllatioll IS all' 
other es~('ntia l for til1lcbu) ill g. This 
is olle rca son w h~ t ilnebll ~ ers gellenllI) 
Ira\'p beell pro· B'\IB. despite its lilllita
tiolls. Beforp tIle 13roadcast ;\Ieasurp
ment Burea u. ('o\('rage data were o f 
such \ari pty. and based upon sl1ch 
di\'erse lIIeaSUrell1ellt. as to be partical. 
Iy useless. Till1pbuH'rs read eO\ ('J"age 

reports amI the ll took out their crystal 
ba ll. With B.\IB. thc) had a standard 
)anbtick, e \ e ll though it \\as a yard· 
~tick that \\ as ullfair to certaill sta· 
tiolls and downright lIIi:-leadillg ill 
sOll1e a reas. The new 13.\ I I3. due th is 
fall. \\ ill co rrect sOllle of the research 
erro rs of the first ~tudy. It still is 1I0t 
the idcal all~\\er. Olle thillg , ho\\ e \ e r, 
is cer ta in. B'\IB gi \ cs the ~a l11e killd 
of illformatioll fo r e\'c r ) station. That's 
a hig step ill a hasic illformatiollal 
source. \\'hal':- \\fOllg is tlrat it doeslI't 
mean the salllc thing for e \ e r~ station. 
One statioll obtains ib ollce-a-week (or 
better I li~tellillg frolll one top program 
that's lInduplicated 011 <Illy other sta
ti oll for hundreds of miles aroulld. 
Anotlrer has a newscaster that "every
on('·· tunes. regard less of stati c or 1I0 r
mal listening habits. There is still the 
thi rd and lIlost illlportant group \\ hi('h 
tUIlCS stations "rpgularly." " l1\ost.'· etc. 
They sti ll go into making ollce·a·week 
I istpn i ng fi gures. and it 's their Oll('e-a-

A 9,0 Hooper ratingl The show:"Meeting Time With Sam Workman ." 
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The time: 10:00 to 10:15 a.m. across the board (pre· 

ceding Godfrey). The station: 50, ODD-watt W RVA. Avai lable 

10 the timebuyer who reaches Radio Sales first. 

\\eek li~tellilll! whieh should be the 
basi~ for all Y fo rl1l of co \'e rage maps, 
reporb, or other data. Hooper makes 
P-O \ erage reports. So cloes COlllon, 
who reports 011 smaller markets. nut 
~illc e neither is ally\\ here near ulliver
~al, each is at the best just supple-
1llf'lItary illformatioll- helpful, perhaps, 
\\ hCII makillg a close dec isioll bet ween 
two ~tations , but that 's all. 

There is a great differellce beh, cen 
statioll Illanal!ements. One puts an an· 
IItIUlleemellt o r prog ram on the air and 
fppl5 that its r e~pollsib ility to the ad
vertiser stops there. Allother really 
merchandises the ad\'e rtising with re
tailers, \'ia direct mail. and frequently 
Oil the air. No wa~ has ) et been de\'e1-
oped for a tilllelJUyer to ha\e at his 
fingertips cOll1prehellsi\ e e"aluation of 
station ll1anagemellt except through 
personal kllowledl!e. The latter be
comes 1I10re amI more difficult as the 
number of stations eo \ering the C.S. 
gro ws by leaps and bounds. Some t ime
buyers do ha\'e a fine grasp of the 
quality of managements of the stati ons 
that they buy. They ha\'e obtained 
th is hy frequent t ri ps in to the field, 
attendance at X ational Assoeiat ion 
of I3roadcasters' eo n\'entions and dis
trict n1Petings. and an oppn.door policy 
while they're in their offices. This 
frequently makes for an IS-hour day. 
but it always makes for hetter selec
t i\'e ti mebu ring. 

All that this report has described as 
basic is fundamental to good time
huying. Good til11ehuying is basic for 
the successful use o f selecti\'e broad
cast ad\'e rtising. Good seleetiw broad
cast ad\'ertising is hasic for direct 
sales. ... ... -it 

DISK JOCKEYS 
(Con/inIled from page 29 ) 

of tlay or night tYVe of audience to be 
reached all ha\'e a bearing on prover 
disk-jocke ~ programing. \Vhe re th e 
lI1e1odic 111) steri es o f be.hop will create 
a large teenage listening a udience in 
late afternoon or e\ cn ing. all the fren
zied musi cal outpourings of Dizz)' 
Gillespie. high vriest o f the he-bop cult , 
\\Oll ·t mea ll a thing to the housewife 
r Olltingellt at el(' \·pn ill tlH' morning. 
For that portion of a platter spinner 's 
audiellce the soothing. romantic \·ocal
i:-thcnies o f a P('fry C01110 or a Yie 
Damolle a rp ind icated. 

Disk- j ockp~ routilling doeslI't ha \'e 
to go to the ex treme;; of weird jazz or 
swoon crooners. ~Iiddle· ()f- the-road 

( Plpase /11,." /0 pa~c --1-6 I 
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.. 1161 ........ 

n No (sob) KJR " 

5000 WATTS AT 950 kc. 

K J R doesn't reach everybody! 
But KJR does blanket the rich western Washington market, 
where 1,321,100 radio listeners enjoy one of the world's 
richest-per-capita incomes. 

Best of all, KJR's 5000 watts at 950 kc. cover the import. 
ant area that any 50,000 watts would reach (check your 
BMB). 

And "the beauty of it is"-it costs YOU so much lESS! 

Talk with AVERY-KNODEL, Inc., about KJR! 

for Western Washington ••• An Affiliate of the 
American Broadcasting Company 
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DISK JOCKEYS 
(Co1ltillued fro", l)(l~e .... -~ I 

patrol"' t~ pe: mid-lI1orning oilers 
Kenny ~argellt ( former vocalist with 
the Ca:-;a LOllla orchestra) heaming 
romantic di:,-h.:,; to the ladies; noon 
show is all "anyth ing goes" so rt of 
program; ea rl y afternoon feat ures 
sellli-da~sical llIus ic; late afternoon 
o fTers j in' r(,cords alld talk , platter 
chatt er, "ins id(' stufT" on pop disks. 

prograllling. with :-;hrc·\\(1 i',lI'ing a 1111 
dlallges of "wod, can ~('IT(, a local 
:,tation and aeh ertist' r '('n \\('11. An 
(llItstanding exa lllple (If - intelligent 
Ilandlillg (If di:,k-j()('ke~ program:, is 
tll(, 8 a.lll. to .) p.lIl. d.j. block pro
graming of WI" L\J. ;\Ierrlplris. LOsi ng 
one- and two-hour seglllcnt:-; _ a difTer
Cllt jockC) on each. the d"y-Iollg tum
table s l'inllillg has change o f pact'. 
:,howlIlanship, aliI! \'ariet). Earl)
llIorning progralll is of the "dawn 

Wil I I\I 's program department feels 
that an audienc(' will stav tuned to a 
disk-jockC) p rogram afte; the first six 
Illinlltel'- a nd that the last. ix minutes 
will determille wh eth er listeners \\ ill 
hol(l o\'er fur th e next program. 
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To YOU 
Bing Crosby , 

Red Skelton 

Burns & AI/en 

\6/e lccme to 
Beginn ing th' 

and_ 
Edgar Bergen 

Graucha Marx 

I farace Heidt 

KOMA! 
th . IS fal/ th 

e" regular va t' ese Popular t 
KOMA. S audience of ,. en erta iners (and 

Isteners) . 
If You SWItch to 

are not I 
only 50,000 W a ready Us in 
switch to KO ott station g Oklahoma C't • 
S MA ' We sug I Y s 

ALES po k ... for KOMA gest You t 
k 

c age of 60 01 alone" 00, 
mar et. 10 of 01/ th . gIves you a 

- Write or e Tlch Oklahoma 

giVe you th
ca

" tOday • I 
0' e com, ': et Us Or Aver 

"'ahama' b Pete PIcture of y-Knadel 
s est buy in radio. why KOMA is 

G J. J. Bernard 
eneral Manager 

WIIIL\I record _pinners therefore sec 
to it that the three first and last tunes 
on the ir shows are particularly appeal
ing and ca pable of holding an aUlli· 
encl'. Typica l of the thought behind 
WIIII1\1 turntable twirling is the avoid· 
ance of Chri~tlllas alHl Easter records 
during th o~e holida y seasons. The 
rf>ason: eyer)' other station follows the 
set fo rll1ula of playing seasonal sonl!s 
to dea th, thus makillg \VI II [\1 the 
place to dial for relief from repetitioll. 
That thinking is applied e\'en to Crosby 
platters. 

The program idea:; that can be ap
I plied to record pla ying on the air are 

innumf>rahle. On WBRE, Wilkes- Barre, 
Pa., Fran 1\1cLaughlin and Bob Bacon 
comprise a two-jockey team on Dr. 
/I eckle and !If r. Jive, the former repre
senting dignified, classical music, the 

!

Iatter alternating with the modern side 
of music. There is nothing fundam ent
ally new about such contrasting of 
music, but the application of a J ek~ II -
Hyde persouality to a platter is no,'c! 
and irnagi natin>. 

Anothe r slightly dillerent approach 
to spinning recordings is that of 

I Michael Wol050n on c ranton-s WSCI{ . 
PIa) ing on the Woloson's 1P orkslzop 
title of his program. Woloson asb 
listeners for requests for disks to be 
"worked oll"-records that ha,"e been 
neglected. or platters that should be 
heard again. The "workshop" angle 
gives this session a point and meaning 
which it would lack as a straight one
disk-after-the-othe r half·hour. 

I Marry o f the country's d.j. conting-
ent prefer to build and maintain an 

I audience through spec ializing in one 
, type of music rather than presenting 

a varied program in a different way. 
WPGWs (Pittsburgh ) Paul Richard
son spins an afternoon hour. six times 
weekly_ of musi cal comedy and re\'ue 
songs. standards, pop-classic and light 
concert music. and production num· 
hers. Bichardson is typical of many 
jockeys who eschew juke-box audi
ences for all older, more unhersal 
group of listeners. 

A highl~ illlportant t~ pe of special
ized disk jockeying is the recorded 
hillbilly and folk-music program. 
While at first blush it might seem 
that \Ves terrr and folk ditties on wax 
rural areas. the success of th is type of 
program ha.. been surprisingly com
would VI' more or less cunfined to 
plete in metropolitan districts. ["en in 
the entirt'ly cosmopolitan atmosphere 
o f ~ew York, seyeral folk-mu sic platter 
twirlers hm'e attracted considerable 
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Only a 
combination 
of stations 
can cover 
Georgia's 
first three 
markets 

WMAZ 
MACON 

10,000 W • 940 Kc 

TH E KATZ AGEN CY 

29 AUG UST 1949 

, 

THE TRIO AD OFFERS 
VERTISERS 

AT ONE LOW C OST: 

• Concentrated 
coverage 

• Merchand ' . ISing 

assistance 

• • Listener 10 I 
b '1 yo ty 

UI t by local 
programm' Ing 

• Dealer 
loyalties 

- in G eorgia's 

first three 

markets 

Represent d . 

I
e . Individually N C. New York • Chic a nd as a group by 
Atl anta • Detrolt~O K'a Sa n Francisco • ~all nsas Citl' • L as os Angeles 
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audienccs. Outstalldin~ among the\ll is 
WOV's Hosalie Allen. whosc I)rairie 
Slars i,; one of that statiun's strollgest 
mail.pullers. Nelson King is another 
who has gai ned national prominence 
through spinning only hilllJilly and 
\Vestcrn recordings on a four·hour, 
spvpn.nights·a-wpek show callcd Jam· 
boree on WCKY, Cincinnati. 

Disk jockeying can take practically 
any form that a d.j. wants- and is 
ablp to spH to a station's program di· 
rcctor. Lowell Blanchard, on Knox
ville's Wl\'"OX. brpah up his two·and
three-quarter-hour program with pop 
records interspersed with jokcs, good 
thoughts for the day, latpst hit tunes, 
"old ips." child ren's music. and \Vest 
ern songs. each division occupying a 
time segment of its own on tIw morn
ing show. Charlie Hall's Wax Works 
on WCSc. Charleston, S. C.. ofIprs 
popular recordings and light chatter 
for thc first three-quartcrs of his mid
night stint. with the last IS minutes 
gi"en o,'er to uninterrupted mood 
music featuring one band or ,·ocalist. 
The Record Shop. conducted by Jim 
Hamilton on Chicago's WIND, de
votes part of its two-hour afternoon 
slot to record reminiscen('es. to reviews 

of IWW dish, an(l to predictions of jockey. This ~tunt has made Spotlight 
future hit so ngs. 011 Rh ythm one of the top.rated d.j. 

SupplenlPntillg a disk jockey's own shows ill the York area. 
personality, imagination, and handlillg Thcrc are other gimmicks that wax 
of his waxed material are tlw dt', · ice~ whirlers with an eye for cogent pro· 
of guest·star appparances. gi,·eaways, graming use to good cfIf'ct. Bon Bon, 
quizzes, or any other gimmicks he can former singer with the late J an Savitt 's 
dream up. Nan\(' band leadcrs and band, trots out virtually e'Trything in 
\'twalists are. of courst', a natural for the hook on his just.started hour.long 
guest appparances on a <l.j. show, and plattf'r show on WDAS, Philadelphia. 
because of thp obvious tip.up most In addition to a normal amount of rec
platter spinnPrs try to enticp any re- onl revolving and a clail) guest-star 
cording artists passing through their appearance, Bon Bon fcatures sports 
localitips into a gupst shot. Usually it's and news. interviews with people from 
110t too difficult to get cvcn thp higgp<;t all walh of lifp. an inquiring reporter, 
names in front of a local microphone. social PH'nts and entprtainment calen
inasmuch as thp appearance can help dar, and a "mother of the day"' award. 
attendancp at the hall room. hotel. or To the woman nominated (by audience 
theater when~ the band or singer is mail) as mother of the day goes a 
appearing. as much as it helps the large box of bon bons. 
prpstige 0 f the particular disk j ockq'\ Contests const itu tc the major gim-
program. mick used by disk jockeys on local 

Some of the turntahle coterie go in sta ti ons. The most olwious. hut efIec
for variations of the guest.shot form· tive, contest is the olle to determine 
ula. Ed Hudson, with Spotlight Oil favorite hallds. male and female vocal· 
Rhythm on WORK in York, Pa., uses ist. songs, etc. But. as with program 
[I simple but highly effective twist that 's ideas, thcre is no limit to the various 
guaranteed to build local audiences. types of contests that can be used. The 
On the 12-12: 15 p.m. portion of his Bacoll for Breakfast morning "wake-up 
daily iO·minute program he features show" on WBRE. Wilkes-Barre, ran 
a teenage boy or girl as guest disk a public.sen·ice fund-raising contest 

----- . which wound up helping a disabled 
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KFYR s coverage IS terrific -- but that's only 

part of our sales-making impact. KFYR is the 

Number One station ... in the Number One 

agricultural state in the union. North Dakota 

leads ALL other states in increase in per capita 

income since 1940 ... a juicy 356% as against 

the national average of 130%. 

K FYR 550 KC 5000 WATTS 
NBC AFFILIATE 
REP. JOHN BLAIR 

Bismarck, North Dakota 

,'eteran to build a home. T 0111 Hughes' 
Musical Mailbag on WSLS in Roa
noke. Va., gives rewards for good 
household hints. WDXB's (Chatta
nooga) MOrTling Mam!. with Bill 
Palmer handling the records and chat

I ter, runs an "orchid lady of the week" 
I contest. the floral award going to the 

most "desen'ing" woman of the previ
ous seven days. 

Disk· j ocker shows with the name 
"alue of Tommy Dorsey, Paul ·White
man, Duke Ellington, and the new Kate 
Smith platter session starting on ABC 
don't need the programing ideas and 
twists that their colleagues on local 
stations must mc to stand out in their 
'pnitory. The pull of thp Dorsey or 
Smi th name alone is enough to insure 
a sizahle audiencc. But with se"eral 
jockey competitors on thc same sta
tion, plus additional spinners on other 
stations in thc samc town or area, a 
turntablc impresario must ha,·e the 
imagination that can gi,·e birth to 
lloyd, interesting program features and 
idpas if IlP wants to do himsplf or his 
station any good and if he wants to 
keep adding to his li~t of participating 
sponsors. There's much more to disk 
jocke~ ing than merply putting rpconls 
nn a turntahle and then playing the 
othcr "ide. ... ...... 
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77Lore tltarL llz eets tILe eye 
l\ Jorc than the cameras. the lights , the settings 

awl lYBC has the jim>st the illduslly call (~Ucr ... 

lllore. too. thall the superb ~BC amplifiers. transmitters, 

mobi!c llllib-t lIe \\ hole complc:-. array of tel"\i:,iol1 I~l('ilitit'~ ... 

lllOre t ha II (lilY oj t hest . 
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it's exp erience that makes BC programs the most vie\\ able in America. 

For back of the varied skill s of the NBC engineer, producer, 

director , and cameraman are more thall tIVCIl Iy years of :\'BC -RCA 

experiments in sight-and-sound ... brill iant innmatiol1s. ach-anced 

techniflues, tested ancl re fi ned on fiye owned-ancl-operated stations. 

l(s experience that has 1I11111e N BC Television A lIlerica's ~~lo. 1 lVetu·ork. 



tv trends 
Based upon the number of prog rams a nd 
announcements placed by spo nsors on TV 
stations and indexed by Roraba ugh Re port 
on Television Advertising. Busi ness pla ce d 
during overage month June 1948·Moy 1949 
is used as bose in each division of re port. 

"TOTAL" AND TEN·CITY TRENDS 

NnWORK 

I 
I 

257.8 I 
: 17H 

I 
Gray area: total units of business 
1000/0= average 12 months June '48. May '49 
Black area: constant b'ase I 
of 10 cities, 15 stations 

-

NATIONAL & REGIONAL SELECTIVE 

. Gray area: total units of business 
184.1 100% =average 12 months June '48 . May '49 

..oiIII Black area: constant base 
~ of 10 cities, 19 sta tions 

- - - - -

LOCAL RnAIL 

Gra y area: tota l units of business 
100%=average 12 months Ju ne '48·May '49 

.... Slack area: con~tant b~se • 
~of 10 cities, 19 stations 

l'ietwork TV IHl silless declined sharply ill J uly from June, but national 
and regiona l selcctivc a lld loca l TV volume showed li ttle change. Whereas 
J UIIC'S Iletwork fi gure was 257 .8 7'0 of the average of the preceding 12 
months, Jlll y's was ] 75.4(( a lH)ve tb is base fi gure. Tbe J uly volume of 
lIa ti ona l and regiolla l sele<:tive was 184.1 j~, as com pared with 185.6~ 
for J 1I11 C, "llilc loca l retai l dipped in this pcriod from 262.2 70 to 242.8~ . 
Tobacco, soaps, a nd toil etries replaccd radio, television, and appliallce5 
as the largest use rs of lI etwork TV. J cwelry, with 30.9 % of total , strength. 
elled its firs t place spot ill selective, followed I)y beer a nd wine, tohacco~ 
a nd food. Hadio. te levision a lld a ppliances, with 24.5%, continued to 
lead ill the local fi e ld , followed by miscellancous, automotive, and food. 

BREAKDOWN OF TV BY BUSINESS CATEGORIES 



tiOI1 

lere, 

19l 
ne I 

j.6 

.8r 

In 

Yon 
can 

predict 
TV costs 
~llIe" of tile .nyst e ry 

is disap))earing frODt t,lle 

budget I)ietllre 

Not one commercial tele
vision program in 25 was 
produced last season with

in its original budget. Agencies didn't 
know enough about TV production pit
falls. Networks found that the 15% 
which they apportioned to that buga
boo, " miscellaneous" overhead. was 
frequently eaten up by one item. 

Everybody in TV expected that 
things would cost more than estimated 
- and they did. They will cost a lot 
this fall, but it's poss ible to estimate 
just how much that cost will be. 
Wally Ross, who publishes a weekl y 
service on television programs, has 
just completed a survey on costs, hid
den and otherwise. He estimates that 
programs will cost 10% more in 1948-
1949 than they cost in 1947-1948. Big
gest increases, according to the Ross 

( Please see charts 011 pages 58-59 
and continuation of text OIL page 60) 
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Joseph Gall icchio c onducts, C onnie Russell , right, sin g s on a n elaborate , higher-cost NBC-TV p rogram 
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TYPICAL BUDGET 

.'OI-IlIU or IUIUf·1 

MC 
Actors, guests 
Narrator 
Film and shooting 
Art work 
Sets and props 
Script 
Director 
Agency commission 
Rehearsal (11/2-hr cameral 
15 % station overhead 

Total 

$ 200 
300 

75 
200 

75 
50 

175 
225 
328 
375 
300 

$2 ,303 

-\ 
TYPICAL SHOW 

aUESl\ONS MUSl BE 
SlAlEO IN 25 ~OROS 
1 It\AMOUL\AN 
2 ABEL - ellRnURN ____ ..or-

• 
"~ (' 

)01 

oun( 

ilm 

Direc 

~ge n 
~~c 

Mark Woods of ABC takes part in "Town Meeting of the Air," now also on television. 

1----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4t .. e hour cOIl .. ·d~~-'·urif~.~~ 

Talent, MC 

Material 

Sets and props 

Costumes 

Orchestra 

Direction 

Agency commission 

5-hour camera rehearsal 

15 % misc. station overhead 

Total 

IluU-hoUI' fluiz 

MC, talent, rights, merchandise 

Writing 

Sets, props, costumes 

Director 

Age ncy commission 

2-hour camera rehearsal 

15% misc. ove rhead 

Total 

$ 3000 

1000 

650 

500 

1500 

250 

1214 

1250 

1405 

$10,769 

$1750 

250 

400 

150 

450 

500 

525 

$4,025 

A duck . a dwarf and a fiddle help Olsen & Johnson promote Buick on NBC-TV network. 

Evelyn McBride and Gloria Shannon award Chevrolet's "Winner Take All prizes" (CBS ). 
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cat(!go ,·it!s 
TYPICAL BUDGET 

hie hour drnllul 

ights and adaptations 

ets, props, costumes 

ound effects, recorded music, art 

ilm effects 

lirector, asst. and program asst. 

\gency commission 

O-hour camera rehearsal 

5% misc. station overhead 

Total 

$ 1500 

2000 

1500 

200 

450 

400 

1065 

2500 

1412 

$11,027 

flalf-Itollr situatioll conledy 

Aaterial, script 

, ;ast 

,ets and props 

)irection 

Ausic, art, sound effects 

~gency commission 

• ,-hour camera rehearsal 

5% overhead for station 

Total 

r alent 

)irector 

Nriting 

;ets and props 

Film 

Agency commission 

I-hr. rehearsal or camera 

15% station overhead 

Total 

$ 750 

1500 

500 

250 

250 

572 

3822 

1250 

760 

$5832 

$ 250 

50 

35 

40 

300 

120 

250 

155 

$ 1,200 

TYPICAL SHOW 

The second wife comes home in "Philco Playhouse 's" production of " Rebecca" on NBC . 

The Hartmans have a none -too-quiet breakfast before those prying NBC cameras. 

Wilme r the Pigeon builds an enthusiasti c fo llowi ng for duMont's " Mag ic Cottage." 



LOS A;\GELES :-Ho\l clo~t' are 
tele\ ' i~io n techlliqup" to motion pic
ture,,? -\,..k Frank \\ 'oodrufL one 
of our dir('ctor~_ ahout it. He "hould 
kno\\ ... he has direeted R mo\ie". 
a,.. \\l'H a~ Lu'{ Badin Theater. 011 
our ~ho\\. "\l\'~tPr\' I~ \h Hohln· ... 
he "a\'s the n;llnh~r of ':cuts" ~nd 
"in"e'rt,," i" pqual to fir,..t·c1a~" 
1110\ ie cutting. 75 to 80 cut~ and 
10 to 15 ill"Prt~ in a balf-hour. 

··\I\,,..tcr\, b \Iv Hol)ln" u"e~ 
the"e 'tcc hl;iquc~ t~ perfeei ad\an
tage. \\'e think it'~ one of the he", t 
11I1\''' in tele\j"ion <Il1nd1erc. Call 
II~ 'or Hadio Sa Ie". . 

THI\G~ pile up on Ib ",0 fa,..t that 
\IP \IPn' ,..urpri",ed to cOllnt 10 

li\e camera~ a t KTT\'. Thc,..e are 
hackpd lip bY :1 fi lm camcra chain~. 
a cou ple of I() 111m. projccto r :,. :3 
,..Iide projector" and a halopticon. 

1,'1"1' \ " ,.. t\\O np\\ ,..tudio". ~5 II\' 
75 each lo nc \\ ith :100 audiellc~ 
,..eab)~ \\illlw inu ... e In' t he timc 
\ ' 011 rcad thi,... The ... e. p(u" ollr or· 
iginal ~O hy ~O "tudio and pcnna·' 
Iwnt kitchen ,..et. ~i\e a f1exihlp 
,..tagini! ,..pace for any tqle " ho\l. 
And \Ie do ha\ e a \arie ty. 

"V-\ H I [TY" looked oyer the field 
in it" ~ho\\ managpmcnt i:,~ue 

. .. and ge1\e II" a nicp hoo'-l louly 
\\e,..t Coa"t T\' ~tation. at that). 
Talked abou t ollf ··fJr~t~." like tire 
Ho,..c Bo\\ I. lack Benny. Edgar Ber· 
gP ll. OOPantominlP ()uiz.'· and Pa"a· 
dena Playhou~e. Thanb-. \ 'a riet),. 

\\ c'rp regu larly ,..eheduling othcr 
li\ P. Ilri g ht ,.. ho\\ ". too. A,..k Badio 
;)dIP" ... they kno\\ . 

TV COSTS 
(COill lillued from page 57) 

A llgust report, will be in the design, 
building. and handlin g of !'-ets and 
props, as well as in talent costs. 

In the past, talent has been willing 
to work fur peanuts. Photostats of 
checks in the amount of $2.50, paid 
dramatic performers in comme rci al 
programs during the past season. could 
be shown. 

That day has passed. While no unity 
!He\'a ils among actors' unions at this 
point of dp\'elopment of advertising 
on th e visual air. there is unity among 
performers themseh'es and there will 
be no $2.50 checks passed out by 
agencies this fall. 

The Ross Report itemizes typical 
network production charges for 13 
items, which range from design and 
layout of scts at $5.75 an hour to cos
tume handling at $2 an hour. 

The 13 fees are: 
Service 

Design and layout .. .......... . 
Furniture selection ........... . 
Property selection ............ . 
Costume supervision .......... . 
Costume handling ............ . 
Title layout and execution .... . 
Construction ................ . . 
Handling .................... . 
Painting .................... . 
Preparation of/for comm ..... . 
Makeup .. .. ......... ........ . 
E xtra stage h ands ..... ...... . . 
Sound effects ..... .... ....... . . 

Per hour 
$ 5.75 
$ 5.75 
$ 4.25 
$ 4.25 
$ 2 .00 
S 3.75 
$ 4.25 
$ 4.25 
$ 4.25 
$ 4.25 
$ 3.00 
S 4.25 
$12 .50 

Studio renta l for camera rehearsals 
runs from 8225 to S250 a t networks. 
On a local·station basis they are about 
half of this in telecasters outside of 

, New York, Chicago, and Hollywood. 
I Use of the film studio is generally S75 

an hour in most big talent centers. 

Ross Reports ha\-e been fairly accu
rate in their program cost reports . 
They ha\-e indicated for half-hour si tu
ation comedies that Mama (C BS) 
costs S7500 because it's an elaborate 
production with rather costl y roya lt ies 
im·olved. At the other end of the 

scale in the same situation comedy 
classification. was Growing Paynes 
I Du':\lont) with a 1200 nut. 

Ross has a\'eraged situat ion comedy 
costs at $5832. To this must be added 

, station or network time. In Xew York 
the half-hour would cost S900. Xet
work charges depend upon Humber of 
stations used. 

Typical s ituation comedy costs 
Item Cost 

Script ......... _. . .. . . . . . . . . . . $ 750.00 
Ca st ......................... $1500.00 
Spt s and props ............... $ 500.00 
Direction . . ,. . ......... . ...... $ 250.0 0 
l\lusic, art, sound effects ...... $ 250.00 
A~ency comm ................ S 572.00 
Ca mera r ehearsa l ............. $ 250.00 
15'1c sta tion overage charge .. $ 760.00 

Total ......... . .. . . . .. . . . . $5832.00 
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SIMPLE ARITHMETIC 
IN 

MUSIC LICENSING 
BMI LICENSEES 

Networks .,. 
AM . . . . . . . 
FM .... . . . 
TV ....... . 
Short-Wave . 
Canada 

23 
1,989 

408 
80 

4 
150 

TOTAL 8MI 
UCENSEES . 2,654* 

~ 

~ 

~~ 
.~ • '~9~' . 

~ , 
~r 

~ 
'I. ~'" .1 
~ 

You are assured of 
complete coverage 
when you program 
BMI-licensed music 

,. As of August 19, 1949 

~ 'it: 

~,. - ''''~,. .~. "~ 
BROADCAST MUSIC, INC. 
580 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 19 
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • HOLLYWOOD 

ask 

JOliN BLAIR & CO. 
allollt the 

IIAVENS & ~IAIlTIN 
STi\TIONS 
IN 
RICH~IOND 

WMBG-A~I 
W C 0 D - F~I 
lV1' \' R - TlT 

First Stations of Virginia 
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While hour-long dramas aren' t as ex
pensive as most comedy-variety pro- I' 

grams of the same length, they do re
quire top-flrawer budgets. During the 
past season the Ross Reports indicated 
that Philco Theater was in the $15,000 I 
bracket, while NBC's Repertory Th ea- , 
ter, through arena staging, has turned 
in productions at $3000. Studio OTl e 
was Ross-reported as costing $8000 
per show last season. 

An average hour-long drama should 
cost. it appears: 

Typical hour-long drama costs 
Item 

Rights a nd a daptions ..... . ..... .. . 
Cast ... .......................... . 
Se t s , props, costumes ............. . 
Sound effects, recorded music. art .. 
Fil m effects .......... ... ......... . 
Din·etor and staff .... ... .......•.• 
Agency commiss ion ..............• 
10 houl's camera rehearsal .....•.. 
15% miscellaneous station ch a r ge .. 

Cost 
$ 1500.00 
$ 2000.00 
$ 1500.00 
$ 200 .00 
$ 450.00 
$ 400 .0 0 
$ 1065.00 
$ 2500 .00 
$ 1412.00 

Total .......................... $ 11,027.00 

Half-hour drama costs run about 
half of this figure ,dth Esty bringing 
in Colgate Theater at 54500 and Camp
bell-Ewald producing Chevrolet on 
Broadway at $6500. 

How-to-do-it programs are low-cost. 
It's possible to do a IS-minute service· 
type show at $1650, and many of them 
like Dione Lucas Cooking and ] on 
Gnagy are much less than this average 
figure. 

Comedy·variety programs can cost 
up to the reported $25,000 for Berle's 
Texaco Star Theater, with the Olsen 
and Johnson Fireball Fun jor All re
ported by Ross as having hit the fan· 
tastic figure of $38,000. Ross indi
cates that regula r costs for this pro
gram will be in the neighborhood of 
$20,000. 

The average hour.long comedy
variety program should, according to 
Ross, cost $10,769. Typical costs 
break down in the following manner: 

Typical hour- long comedy-variety costs 
Item Cost 

T a lent ........•................... $ 3000.00 
Mat e rial (gags, routines) .......•.. $ 1000.00 
Sets and props . . . .......... .... . .. $ 650.00 
Costumes ............... .... ...•. . $ 500.00 
Orchestra ..•........ . ............. $ 1500.00 
Direction ......................... $ 250. 00 
Agency commission ................ $ 1214.00 
5-hour camera r ehearsal ... ........ $ 1250.00 
150/0 misce llaneous station fee ..... $ 1405.00 

Tota l .. . . ..... ..... .... ........ $ 10,769.00 

Half-hour comedy-variety programs 
run even less than half of this, with 
the Ross-reported average $4443. 

Strip musica ls (five times a week, 
IS-minutes a telecast ) can be done at 
an average of $4805. The range on 
this type of visual airing is very great, 
since it takes in everything from a real 
production to a simple one-gal pro
gram like Bargy. 

Forums or panel telecasts are re
ported by Ross as running from 
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He Doesn't Let It Grow 
Under His Feet 
:Manicuring the lawn with a mechanized mower or trim
ming the ears off a "shilly-shallying fuzzy-duzzy;' he is 

a tireless worker \\-ho cuts through grass and the complex

iti es of big government with equal facility. 

As a widely listened-to network ne\\-s commentator, he 

brings his intense energy to bear nightl y on " the top 

of the ne\\'s as it looks from Washington." His aggressive 
reporting has built a weekly audience estimated at 

13,500,000, great numbers of whom regard him with 

esteem akin to religious fervo r. 

Curren tl) sponsored on more than 300 stations, his 
broadcast- the Fulton Lewis, ] r. program- is the original 

ne\\'s co·op. I t offers local ach 'ertisers network prestige 
at local time cost. with pro.rated talent cost. 

Si nce there are more than 500 )IBS sta tions, there may 
be an opening in yo ur ci ty. If you want a ready-made 
audience for a client (or yourself ). investigate now. 
Check your local )1 utual outlet - or the Co.opera ti\ 'e 
Program Department, Mutual Broadcasting System, 
U.-J.O Broadway, NYC 18 ~ or Tribune Tower, Chicago, 11). 

I I 
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WHAT A 

CUSHIOR . 
(IT WAS NEVER LIKE 

THIS BEFORE) 
$4,567,990,000 

BANK DEPOSITS 12/31/48 
$ VAL. SAVINGS BONDS 12/31/48 

in ike 
228 WOW 
COUNTIES (BMB) 
IN NEBRASKA, IOWA, SOUTH 
DAKOTA, MISSOURI, AND 
NORTH DAKOTA. 

••• READY TO BE SPENT 
NOW or in the FUTURE 
FOR WHATEVER YOU 
HAVE FOR SALE! 

I#t 

WOW-LAND 
An Always Rich 
Farm Market ••• 

COVERED ONLY BY 

AIfINicall 1'1 ' Forum at $3.'100 and 
People's Platform at 16()(). 

Whilt' half·hour quiz programs ill a 
Humber of rases can also be cla~~ified 
a~ pan('\ program,,- Who Said That?, 
Sa)' It With Act illg. t'tc-th!' most 
popular quiz programs are those pia) ed 
with studio audiences aud home audi
('nce~. such a" Willllf'T T(I/.-(' All, SLOp 
Ihe Mu sic. Spill Ihe Picture, arrd Guess 
Who? 

Th(')" are ill('xpensive, rUlJlling from 
Stop Ihe ,1Iusic which costs S;)OOO irr 
half-hour "egmellts, to Sa)' II Wilh 
ACling at 81000. Th(' U\'erage top-pull 
quiz costs around ... 402.') and the break
down of costs. according to I{oss, I,,: 

Typical half-hour (Iuiz costs 
I t('m Cost 

~! C: t :t! (·nt. l'i~ht ~ , md.e ........ ..... . $ I,~ r,o . o o 
~crll ' tm~ . . . ... . . .... .. .. ... .. . . .. . .. 2.'>0.00 
SPts. prOIlS. costumes.... . . . . . . . . ... .. 400. 00 
))i l'l'c tor ..•. . ..... . •.... . . . . . .... . ... 150 .00 
Age n cy commission ... . ...........•.. 450.00 
2-hou r cn m pl' n rehea l·sal ... . .. . .... ,.. 500. 00 
15 f t" mi sc(·lI a m ·ou s ovprhea<l. ..... . .... ,,25. 00 
T otal . ... .. . . .... ..•....... ....... , .. $4, 025.00 

The children's hour in television is 
as, important as the radio children's 
hour was and still is in most s('ctions 
of the lIation. 

A few of the tele\'ision jU\'enile paci
fiers are hig productions, but many 
can he purchased at $7S0 per quarter
hour. The pr('sentations ~uch as Mr. I . 
ll/aginatioTl. HOledy Doody, and Sup('r 
Circus rUIl in to the l1luitipl(' thousands 
per airing. \Vhere the money goes in a 
TV children's hour airing is another 
Hoss-reported detai li ng. 

T~'pical ha lf-hour TV children's program cost. 

Ite m Cos t s 
T a l('n t ... .... .. .. ,. ".$ 2;;0 .00 
IJirec tol' . ......... . , . . 50.00 
Writi n g , .. ... .. . . , ., . 35. 00 
Se t s a nd props ,....... . . ..... ........ 40 .00 
F ilm ... , ... "."... . . ..... . .. ..... . .. 300.0 0 
A I-!'ency commi ssion ...... . . . . ........ 120.00 
15'; station overhead .... . . ... . ....... 155. 00 
T otal ..... . , . . . . . .......... .......... $ 1, 200.00 

In many cases these costs are 110t 
much higher than radio program bud
gets. At no time, ho\\'e\'er, do TV costs 
drop to radio lows. That's because 
personnel for the simplest \' isual pro
gram is roughly six times what it is 
for the one-man radio airing. Forget
ting the radio programs that produce 
1wither great audiences 1I0r great sales. 
TV programs can be brought in at 
comparath'e costs. 

eha rl i(' .l\lo rt imer 0 f Gerreral Foods 
was not a\tog('ther right ill his recent 
"tate111('lIt that TV i~ a "bIu(' chip 
garnbk" All ach'ertising ill a ~ellse is 
a gamhle. But it's becoming possible, 
in t('I('\' i~i()n, to ('ount the cost before 
the play. 

TV is a bll~iness-e\'en if it is show-
.. .. .. 

MR. SPONSOR ASKS 
(Conlillll('d from page 39) 

011 radio from 10-10:15 a.m. with a 
Tu('~day silllulca~t from 10-11 a.m. 
TIl(' simulcast period follows the radio 
format faithfully. From 1O:1's-1O:4S 
a.m .. whell th(' show is stricth' a tele· 
\'isioll production, most of th'e \'isual 
material is used. Durillg the 10:45-
11 segll1(,llt. which is transcribed for 
radio re-broadcast the next day. Lils 
I/av(> Fun re,'erts to the first l's·min· 
ute format. The elltire program has 
worked "ery well; the radio and tele· 
dsion audienc('" and the sponsor all 
like it. 

Simulcasts, to he successful, must 
be just that. Too mall)' radio pro
grams play to the visual portion of till' 
audi('nce and wonder why their radio 
ratings begill to slip. Whenewr this 
hapP(,lls, it i time for ~lr. Sponsor 
to start thinking ahout separate pro· 
grams. 

Perhaps the day will come when the 
T\T audience in every market will 
force ~Ir. Sponsor into studying cost 
per dollar of simulcasts. Right no\\', 
though, that day looks a long way off. 

In our opinion. unless a sponsor's 
program lends itself ideall y to the 
project. he is wasting both his radio 
and teleyision doll ar. He will do well 
to study each case and earh market 
individually. And he had better study 
carefully; for he may be kno('king his 
own hlock off in both media. 

LEX ROSE:,\\IA:,\ 

V.p. in Charge of Sales 
rvCAU, WCAl/-TV, Phila. 

CITY HOOPERATINGS 
(Coll/iTllLed from page 27) 

Illdicati\'e of how far off such a 
projec tion may go are figures made 
a\'ailable hy the ~ielsen Radio Index 
for t,,·o programs. Program A has an 
XRI awrage of 6.7 in metropolitan 
Xe\\' York. III the area outside of the 
fi"e-c('nl telephone call. the same pro· 
gram has a rating of 2.8. Program II 
has a 1.7 in the Xew York minimulll 
telephone area. In the outside area it 
ha~ a 6A. I f a differelltial like this is 
pos~ible in \('w York where there is a 
great con(,entration of population 
within the fi\·('·cent·('all sen ice area. 
it 's much greater in most station areas 
"here onh' lOC"~ to 15( ~' of the popula
tion is l~cated within the fi\ 'e-cent 
zon('. 

(Please turn 10 page 65) 
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SPENCER TRACY 

GINGER ROGERS 

ALFRED LUNT LYNN FONTANNE 

5th 
Season Starts September 11 

THEATRE GUILD 
ON THE AIR 

NOW ON NBC * 8:30 P.M. (EDT) SUNDAYS 

To bring the theatre's best t<! America's radio audience, United States Steel 

presents distinguished stars of stage and screen ... in full-hour performances 

of Broadway's hit plays ... produced by The Theatre Guild. 

, 
dT 'l'IlVlE • NEt'1' , 

NEW NETWORK. 
-- ' • I 

RADIO DRAMA AT ITS BEST! 

JOAN FONTAINE 

ROBERT 

LORETTA YOUNG 

RICHARD WIDMARK 

••• and GEORGE HICKS speaking for U. S. STEEL 
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COlltests 
SPONSOR 

BI DDEFORD 
HARDWARE CO 

CO NTINENT AL 
BAKING CO 

GENERAL FOODS 
CORP 

GORDON ElECTRIC 
CO 

GRUEN WATCH 
CO 

LEE MOTORS 

PARTICIPATING 

PROCTER & 
GAMBLE 

SA CO OPEN AIR 
THEATER 

SOUTHERN N.H. 
LAUNDRY OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION 

WE IGLER BROS 

64 

. . . . 
H ardware 

1-
Raked 
goods 

V'a rious 

Various 

Kelvinator 
home 

appliances 

\Vatches 

Automobiles 

-----

Various 

Yarious 

Theater 
tickets 

Professional 
laundry 
se rvice 

SH usage~ 

" . 
Man On Th,· 

StrC'"t 

Grand 
Slam 

--
MTWTFS 

12:30-
12: 45 pm 

MTWTF 
11: 30-

11: 45 am 

• 

Fifty Ct~nts is gi\"('n to every
one who appears on the pro
gra m. Also have jackpot 

prize. 

Various Prizes. 

Second MTWTF Recipe folder. M rs, Burton 2-2 :1 5 pm 

W endy 
\\"arren 

MTWTF 
12-12 :1 5 pm 

Four si h'er plated t easpoons, 
Marianne pattern. 

K.,lvinator Monday Kelvinator Home Freezer. KalIin g 6:30-6:4 5 pm 

H olI ywood 
CaIling 

Sports 
Parade 

Major League 
and P acific 

Coast League 
BasebaII 

\Ve\come 
Traveler 

What's YoU!' 
Answer? 

The Star 
Is You 

Sunday 
7-7:30 pm 

MTWTF 
6: 15-6:30 pm 

I 

I 

Prizes worth up to $400, in
cl.uding complete sets a nd 
props from recent motion 
pictures. Every listener w ho 
a nswel's phone r eceh'es a 

Gruen watch. 

1-
Various a uto parts 

---- ~-

Tu-Sun 
12:15-2 pm Various prizes. 

7-9 pm 

Listener must write a four-
MTWTF line verse in 25 words or less 

10-10:30 a m about a famous U.S. la nd
m ark. Ma ny va luable prizes. 

MWF 
5-5 : 15 pm 

MTWTF 
9:30-1 0 am 

Five pairs of theater tickets. 

Gift certificates for free laun
dry to losl'rs. J ackpot of 
mer('handis" to beg winners. 

II S'·ONSOn monthly tabulation 

TERMS OUnET 

Contebtant must ansv."t·r jackpot 
question. 

Listeners compete with studio audi
e nce. Send five Questions on subject 
of music, add names of two products, 

to program, N. Y. 

Send name and address to JeIl-O, 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Send Instant MaxweIl House Coffee 
label, plus 50c , to spon sor, Ba ttle 

Creek, Mich. 

Listener must answer phone with: 
"Kelvinator. . . . cold clear to the 
floor." Then mystery Question must 

be answered. 

Contestants who answer their ques
tion correctly wi\1 be given a chance 
to identify the "Film of Fortune" for 

a jackpot prize. 

Li stener must identify owner of a 
new Ford from jingle read on the 

air. 

Prizes to li stener sending in closest 
prediction of total week's scores of 

games carried by this station. 

If landmark IIsed on program is not 
identified within fi ve days by listeners 
called, writer receives entire week's 

jackpot. 

Tickets to first five listeners calling 
program to answer Question correctly. 

Listener called must identifY and sing 
simple song, then identi fy mystery 

song for jackpot. 

WIDE 
Biddeford, 

Maine 

CBS 

C BS 

CBS 

KATE 
Albert 

Lea
Austin, 
Minn. 

NBC 

KATE 
Albert 
Lea

Austin, 
Minn. 

KPOA 
H ono
lulu. 

T. H . 

NBC 

WIDE 
Biddeford, 

Maine 

WKBR 
Man

chester, 
N. H. 

Win A 
" ',,cuie 

~ITWTFS 
10: 30-

10:45 am 

Six pounds of sausages per First three listeners who can identify 
WKBR 
Man

chester, day. organ melody. 
N. H. 
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CITY HOOPERA TlNGS 
(Continued jrorn page 62) 

City Hooperatings are used regular
ly to buy station-break announcements. 
Timebuyers average the ratings of the 
programs preceding and fo llowing the 
break time to arrive at a rating period 
for the break. Hooper does not rate 
the fi rst two minutes of a broadcast 
program. T his is the interviewer's 
rest period. To average the ratings of 
the fore an d aft programs just doesn 't 
make sense. 

While Nielsen doesn' t have a b ig 
enough sample in most ei ty areas to 
release Ci ty Nielsens, he does issue 
min ute-by-minute ratings of programs 
on a na tional basis. Program C has a 
ra ting of 8.1. Program 0 has a rating 
of 14.5. If these ra tings were averaged, 
the theoretical station-break rating 
wo uld he 11.3. For the record, the 
fin a l minute of program C rated only 
9.1 and the 11.3 therefore was an over
estimati on of 2.2 rating points. 

With two other programs, E a nd F. 
E had an average rating of 19.9 and 
the following program, F, had a rat ing 
of 9.7. The average of the two pro
d uces a stat ion-break rating of 14.3. 
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T he fi nal minutc o f pn;jgram E rated 
17.6. The "average" fi gure under
estima ted the break audience by 2.g 
ra ting poillts. The ideal ratin g infor
matioll for buyi ng station breaks would 
be a rating for th(' exact 20 s('('onds 
purchased. Since that is impossible, 
and even a fi gure for th e last minute 
of a program which would include the 
20 seconds is impossible except in a 
\"('ry few Neilsen areas, something new 
must be evolved. 

One big problem that City Hoop
eratings presents is that they are at 

MO~E7lIA¥ 

I>e:,,; t a report of past p(·rformance. 
How deceptive all averag(' of five 
mOllths can 1>(' is attested to by a spe
c ial N IU stud ). NHi report('d on a 
time period for a fi\('-lIlOnth span 
(Octo ber through February, a Ilooper 
five-mollth interval ). 

ilIonth 
Octoher ..... 
November .. 
J) t'~emher ....... . .. 

(pl'Ogram changed) 
.Janua ry . . .. . ........ . 
February ............ . 
Average ............. . 

Rlltin.q 
B.7 
9.1 
9.7 

23.7 
24 .6 
15.1 

The five-mollth average, which IS 

always the Cit y lIoope rating, is wac-

I 5()lIc()JlP'#4I/f,s '~PE #$FP 
I IJPR ,oRFN/l/4( ~ERPlCE rlJ~ 
I /S(J() ;PREH/I/H '8)KdQ()A!,$ 
I S/A/CE /9.J? 

OUR SPECIALTY: 
A complete Self-liquidating Premium Service
nlN THE MAIL" Premiums at 1 O~ to 50~-

/lIo. MUUmum q~ R~eJ! 
A FEW OF OUR MANY SATISFIED USERS: 
ARMOUR • BEATRICE • CARNATION • CURTISS 
INTERNATIONAL MILLING. QUAKER OATS. STAND
ARD MILLING • WILSON • AND HUNDREDS MORE 

'lfo.u Make the (!)//e4 -'We:ho. the Red! 
-- -

UNITED STATES SALES CORP. 
549 W. WASHIN'!TON STREET • . CEntral 6·7730 • CHICAGO -6, ILLINOIS 

-- --
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STILL AVAILABLE IN A FEW MARKETS 
.\ specIal f.aturc program with high 
JlOOI'EH. "h. re n'I,'brili r, gl\'e .-Ju,·s 
about themseh"es-plu s a mer('han<li sing 
"hook" that guarantees traHlc to the 
sponsor. 

HAL TATE 

(Jkt 
LOW COST 

FLAT RATE 
BASIS ... 

Now you can purchase transcribed fea
ture programs at a straight unit cost 
without regard to wattage or rate card 
rates. As an example, 78 episodes of 
"The Smiley Burnette* Show" can be 
had for as low as $100.00. 

Also available for immediate broadcasting are 

"NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH" 
by Alex(/flder McQu een 

"WHEN DAY IS DONE" 
by FrafUl IVeigl e 

• Cowboy star 01 " Duran20 Kid" series lor Columbia Pictures 

WIRE OR PHONE FOR EXCLUSIVE 
RIGHTS IN YOUR TERRITORY 
Audition discs ovailoble - $2.00 deposit required. 

RADIO PRODUCTIONS 
360 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. • CHICAGO 1, ILL. • RAndolph 6-6650 

250 Watts Of Public 
Service 

Ordinarily, a local station 
serves the metropolitan area 
only, but W AI Radio serves 
all county schools each 
school morning with public 
service programs which are 
heard through speaker sys
tems installed in each cla ss-
room. 

Notionol Rep: Avery-Knodel, Inc. 

Ba l~ Map Cnp}'riglrl 
Noble & Su'ars. Inc. 

21 ri,·I, ( " 'n(rlll J.'."'" ) '"rl. 
(·""nti'· ... • 2tJ.-;.(J(UJ 11."11 
."'(f1(i"n .("di,·n,·,· f.'an,iti,' ... 

/11 Cenlral New Y ork 
HEADLEY.REED, Notional Representatives 

curate for any purpose. A timebuyer 
\\ ho didn"t place a !;chedule 011 that 
1:>.1 a\'eraf!e r atillg woulcl scream 
when he sa\\ the next City Hooperat
ing of 24.6! 

,\lost City Hooperating!; are issued 
three timps a year. They are of prap
ticaliy 110 u"e at thp \'ery 1110mpnt they 
arp issupd. The threp reports coyer: 

1: l\1ay through September 
2: October through February 
3: December through Apri l 

The first is releaspcl in OctollPr. and. 
since it covers the summer span. is no 
use for buying fall and winter time. 
TI1(' second is reieaspcl in "larch- too 
late for huying spring time. Cold
weather ratillgs do not apply when the 
temperature rises. The third report. 
for December-through-A pril, is i~sued 

in ~lay when summer schedules al
ready ha\ e been set. 

It is pos:-ible. of course, to u:-e the 
data available for the same period a 
year ago. This can be valid only if 
program changes arp taken into ac
count before a timebuying dpcision is 
made. This is a laborious routine, yet 
without it a City Hooperating for a 
tillle periocl is at best a guess for what 
will happen this year. 

Con"iderahle time is bought on rat
ings that cover a five-day period ( ~lon

<lay through Friday ) _ even if only two 
I or three time pt'riods of the five are 

sought. How invalid this can be is 
demonstrated by some NRI figures for 
a strip heard in .:\'ew York. The varia
tion 1I1 day-by-day listening is amaz
ing. 

D a !! Ratill g 

Monday .. . . • .. .. .. ... !I.G 
Tue~day . .... ". ... ... . 12.0 
\\'ednesday . . ...... . .. 7.3 
Thursday ...• " .. . .. " . . 10.5 
Friday ........•.•.•.. 7. 3 

The average rating for this strip 
would he 9.3_ ) et the buyer might 
purchase a 12.0 or a 'i .3. 

Previously the problem of statistical 
\'anatlOlIs has been touched upon 
lightly. The~ ha\"e another bearing on 
ratings. According to Hooper. the 
statisti cal variation 011 a 10 rating 
based upon 10,000 calls woulcl he a .6. 
In the case of a 10 rating based upon ' 
300 calls, the \Oariation would be 3.1. 
Tlwrefore, when comparing program 
ratings it is necessary. if the compari
~()n is to be accurate. that the number 
of cali" upon which each rating is 
made be known. This is unknown with 
Hooper's Natiollal Program Ratings. 
~ince the Humher of calls in each City 
llooperated town may cliffer. there is 
110 real basis for comparisoll. 

"Iany agellcies estahlish an arbitrary 
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figure for buying breaks or programs. 
One such agency selected S as its bu y
ing figure. It judged avai labi lities on 
a figure basis, averaging the ratings of 
the fore and aft programs, which, as 
indicated, doesll't make good research 
or buying sense. 

It did buy ratings of S. In a tIu('e
stat ion town it frequently landed the 
second or third sta tion. In an eight
station town (o r any town with a siz
able number of stations ) it often had 
trouble in gett ing a S. but when it did 
it usually bought the leading station. 
The relative quality of the sta tions 
actually was from top-flight to mefli 
ocre. The relati\'e selling job was in 
that range also. Rat ings call ' t r eveal 
the qualit y of a station operation or 
management. 

Neither do ratings give advertisers 
the facts of multiple impressions re
ceived or of aud ience turnover. One 
program ma y have approximately the 
same audience broadcast after broad
cast. Another may have a great turn
over. Ratings for the two programs 
may be the same, yet Program X 

GOT A 
BROAD 
OUTLOOK ON 
NARROWS -
(Ky.)1 

ltard you wor~, 
No ll1atter ltow. . opportunl-
your nlerchand(Kg) will always 
ties in Narrows d y. Our State's 
be nlighty ~len d~~'t ltave what 
little towns ]US~e a broad sales 
it takes to nla 
potential • • • d ltowever, 
On the other .. ha~n' tIte Louis
sales opp~rtunl:~:s are ltigh, wide 
ville TradI11g A, This is the on~ 
and hand,;ome .,. market in 

, tropO Itan I e 
tru Y me . d folks livinj!: l~r 
KentuckY'5ag higher EtTectIVe 
ltave a 14 -10 ethan tlte people 
B ' .. neon1 

uyln... f the State. 
in the rest 0 f Narrows, Pal, 

Ze out 0 • So squee for exp;Jnslon . 
and prepa~t; g_rigltt h the 
WAVE's W~ltI11, 
tltick of tlllngs . • 

LOUISVILL" '& 
WI!iM:.-:;,~ 
. I18C lfflll~tE •• 50 ETERS, ,NC. 

{i§ .: FR~E ., RP presentatives 
~ Natlona e 

.. wrr&el~ 
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a udi~llce will rC'c 'C' in> ad imprC'ssio ll s Car 1 -I S a 
cvery hroadcast. P rogram Y, the pro-
gram with turnover, will llot have an 
audience with multiple ad impressions. 

The problem in th is ('ase would be not I) 1 b , 
only thc tvpC' of ac\vP.ftising cop y, hu t ay 0 y . 
also tIl(' type of product which can 
effectively use th e vehicle. 

City Hooperatings have great limita -
tions- so great that to use them with
out chccks and counterchecks can make 
timehu ying a guesswork sweepstakes. 
That th ey have become such a powC'r 
is bas('d in part. of course. on the de
si re of man y adver tising agencies to 
replace brainpower with ru le-of-thumh 
power- to replace executives \\ith I 

clerks. 
Good timehuying is a fine art- one 

that cannot be practiced h) using fig 
ures instead of brains. Ci ty Hooperat
ings have been a cheap form of station
popu larit y research. Its very low cost 
precludes its delivering the information I 

essential to top-flight timebuying. 
Broadcasting deserves better. • • -l< ' Our Carl , like most people, likes 

night clubs, the gay white way and 

ADAM HATS 
I (Continued from page 31 ) 

what else Adam Hats was doing on 
I the air. selective announcements were 

run consistently. In 1940. minute an-

the hot spots. 

Our C arl is a playboy .... but he 
never has time to play. H e's too 

busy working on audience-building 

for clients of WDSM and WEVE 
with promotion, promotion, 

MORE promotion! 

and 
I

llouncements and a jingle were used in 
8S cities. This schedule increased to 
o\'er 100 cities and at times hit a 
frequency of 30 per station. At other 
times they'd drop as low as three. 

I Adam has used as man) as eight New 
York sta tions at the height of the hat
buying seaso n, and multiple stations in 
good markets is not unusual for its 
schedules. Adam buys its announce
ments on strong news and sports sta- , 
tions, but the future of its selective 
campaign and its placement depends a 
great deal 011 the Weintraub agency. 

l Our Carl's idea of making whoo 
I pee is doping out point-of-sale dis

plays .... flooding the mail with 

Adam belie\'es in broadcasting. 
Even when its prestige radio rolls over 

, and dies. selective broadcast advertis
ing goes right on building the theory 
that a gi rl "goes for a man who wears 

I 

an Adam Hat" ... and oth er hat 
, theories to o. 

By February 1946, Lustig was con
I vinced that maybe he had been wrong 
I in dropping sponsorship of prize 

fights. In that 1110nth Adam Hats 
bought Fight of the Week O\-er l\'1utual. 
The fights originated in ~ew York , 
Philadelphi a. Chicago , or at any point 
where it was felt a top battle was tak
ing place, except Madison Square 
Garden. Gillette had moved in on the 

red-hot dealer promotion pieces ... 
and figuring out teaser spots on 

WDSM and WEVE boosting your 
program, 

And h ere's a nifty "extra" for you 

... WDSM and WEVE are affiliated 
with the local newspaper. . .. so 

you get display ads building your 

show and it doesn 't cost you a cent! 
And to make the job complete, 

Carl and the other boys at the sta
tion wear out lots of shoe leather 

calling on wholesalers and retailers 

about your product. 

So quit totin' that load alone .... 
put Carl in the harness . . . and 

you're off for an economical ride 

to more sales in our n eck of the 
woods . . . because you can buy 

WDSM (Duluth-Superior) and 
WEVE (the Iron Range) for the 

price of ONE Duluth station. 

Any Free 2nd Peters man can 
New York championship squared circle give you the whole story. 
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The Case of the 
High Priced Watches 

A local jeweler featured four 
diamond watches in a KOYL-TV 
program one night in early 
August. 

Regular prices ranged from 
:';200 to 5925, but the watches 
were offered at special prices of 
$79_50 to s472 ___ and that is 
still a lot of money_ 

By 9:30 the following morning 
all four watches were sold-to 
people who had seen them on 
their telev ision screens the nigh ( 
before_ 

That's the kind of action 
KDYL-TV i~ getting for its 

ad\'erti~ers_ And in AM, too, 
KDYL i.s famous for results_ 

National Representative: John Blair & Co, 

, p\ellts, and all that was left werp thp 
hout~ not controll ed b,' the Garden. 
The Fight of the Week'didn't develop 
the audience O\'er :\Iutual that was 
hop<,d for and the program was drop
)Jpd for Alllerirall Legioll Fights. The 
L('gion ,.e~sions didn't pull eithpr, so 
'\dam \\'a~ com i nced that fights 
\\ ouldn't ~ell hat:;. The fact that there 
\\'a" a fight ~calldal around this time 
i" "aid to ha\'e something to do with 
the Lustig decision to ollre again de
(·ide that the \larqui" of QueensbelT) 
~)Jort would not !"ell hah. 

Lustig had about deci(kd that Adam 
Ilat Stores not only were a retail head
gpar and men's accessory business, 
hut a national hat trade name. He had 
!"tarted a few years back manufacturing 
part of the hats sold by his stores but 
now he wanted to p"tablish franchises 
all over the nation- to become a great 
hat name like Stptson. Knox, Dunlap, 
Dobbs, Knapp, :\Iallory, and Cav
anaugh. He \\,a,. looking for a real 
prestige program with plenty of spll. 
When Th e Rig Rreak with Eddie 
Dowling wa:" pitched to him, hc sw ung 
at it. Ilpre was a program that would 
be promoted at point of salp. would 
have "quality" appeal- would be a 
top-flight program on the nation's Ilum
bPr-one net\\'(lrk. Adam hadn't flown 
that high beforp. The agpnc), im'ohed 
"as one of the 1110st aggressi\'e in the 
U. S.- Bio\\'. Lustig emplo)ed as ad
\ertising manager for the campaign 
Stanley Florsheilll. ex-Lee Hats and 
cooperative program head of Ameri
can Broadcasting Company. Eyery
thing was set for Adam's biggest year. 

Lustig was particularly happy about 
the whole thing. After all, wasn't it 

' just an enlargement of his original 
Star of a Night program? He was in 
radio hig time. Dealer cooperation in 
the talent hunt as a city-by-city search, 
was assured under Florsheim direction. 
NBC assurpc! J\dam and Biow of typi
cal number-one nptwork promotion
and Florsheim rode herd on the net
work. The network worked with its 
stations and the press. I t was a great 
promotional program. The talent 
sparch teed off in Philadelphia- the 
Quaker City en tertained the network 
Oil the fir!"t Big Break. The Big Break 
entcrtained the prpss at Toots Shor·s. 

It was a ll \ ery important. EYer),
thing was perfect, except there wasn't 
any program. It just didn't come ofT. 
Eddie Dowling was no mc. The talpnt 
searchprs werc looking for class talent 
instead of ma~s entprtainmpnt. Listen
ers stayed away from their radio sets 

in drows at 10:30 p.m., e.s.t. Sunday 
even ings. Florsheim snapped the whip 
harder, talent tried harder, Dowling 
pulled in more big name judges
cwryone went all out to make The Big 
/Jreak be the big break for Adam Hats. 

It wasn't. 
Biow resigned the account, and 

~Iadison once again was bark in the 
picture. The alibi for the failure of 
Eddie Dowling's The Big Break was 
that "it didn't reach our customers
it appealed to too limited a class 
trade." In spite of the big promotion 
on the program, the audience ap
peared to be all Lustig. He 100'ed it for 
13 weeks. 

With ~Iadison back in the picture, 
5electi\'e radio came back in, too. ~ladi
son is certain. and I ,u~tig agrees, that 
nothing splls Adam headgear better 
than announcemellt broadcast adwr
tising. They agree that the fights can 
do a job, but also point out that it's 
possible to rearb the fight audience \ia 
thp right kind of announcement place
ment. 

There's no prestige in selecli\'e an
nouncements. Lustig is not in a posi
tion to impress the trade, or himself, 
with even saturation announcement 
schedules. Drew Pearson, being a cause 
fighter. has a lot of prestige with Lus
tig and the group with which he trawls. 
In this case the Lustig program yen 
also has proved that he can sell hats. 
Lpe hat dealers all over the nation 
have tipd into Drew Pearson broad
casts and there is every expectation 
that they'lI continue to tie into the 
broadcasts of the "predictions of 
things to come" commentator. That 
means that Lee Hat outlets will in a 
large dpgrpe become also Adam Hat 
rptailers. This is an even greater ex
pectation. since the agency handling 
the account, Weilltraub. is the same 
who handled the Lee Hat promotion. 
Weint raub, because of his Esquire 
background, is a top-flight men's 
furnishing merchandiser. In buying 
both Pearson and Weintraub. Lustig 
has a combination that he has ne\'er 
had befo re-a program with a good 
male listening audience, and an agency 
that. while bigtime, nelertheless has 
geared itself to afh'ertising that can he 
checked with sales. 

Being a closely-held corporation, it's 
difficult to trace thc resultfulness of 
advert ising. Xo matter how much 
business Adam Hat Stores appear to 
do, the profits seldom rise abo\"C the 
8300,000 figure. In 1938 when the 
gross sales were ... 5,657573, the profits 
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were $137,552. In 194.7 when sales 
hit $17,508,847, the profits were $159,-
680. In any normal business an in
crease of over 300% in sales would 
bring a better than 300% increase in 
profits. In a closely-held corporation, 
it's possible to have the co rporate net 
profits bear no relationship with the 
profit made per sale. 

Adam Hats' biggest profit during 
the past ten yea rs was in 1946 when 
the corporation netted $651,123 on 
gross sales of $18,591,789. The cor
poration's next biggest net was in 
1945 when profits of $5 18,175 were 
shown on the balance sheet. Net in
come in 1947 slipped to $159,680 on 
$17,508,847 in gross sales. Sales for 
1948 were, in round numbers, $18,-
000,000, with corporate profits of 
$325,000. 

Lustig realizes that 1949 will be a 
tough year. His increasing manufac
turing facilities must have a continued 
growing retail organization, both 
owned and franchised. Adam Hat 
owned stores currently number 103. 
Adam Hat agencies currently total 202. 
Other outlets, and they run the gamut 
of retailers, number around 4000. 
Adam Hats $18,000,000 is good, but 
Lustig wants more of the $135,000,· 
000 that men and their womenfolk are 
spending on men's headwear. That 
Adam $18,000,000 includes an unes· 
timated amount spent in the Adam 
Hat Stores for haberdashery. 

Lustig is certain that Pearson will 
rub out the jinx that has followed 
Adam Hats' use of radio ever since it 
dropped the Madison Square Garden 
fights. 

There's still one great question
mark. Can Drew Pearson switch Lee 
Hat wearers to Adam hats- the ap
peal is different. Lee is a quality hat, 
although the price tag is not too lofty. 

• Adam still stresses "quality at a price." I 

~ There's a difference. 
Radio 's ability to swiLch bran(ls on 

its listeners will he put to thc test. 
There seldom has been as direct a test 
in broadcast advertising history. 

DEALER CO-OP 
(Continued from page 33) 

• • • 

is something extra- something distinct 
from the broadcast commercial for 
which the manufacturer is sharing the 
cost. 

In most radio and television, the 
station is simply the physical facilities 
over which the advertising is heard. 
In the case of a dealer cooperatively
financed broadcast. the station is part 
of the campaign. It is the liaison be-
t ween distributor, dealer. and manu
facturer- and yet usually gets less 
than its national rate for the time. At 
the lowest cost, it gets the local rate
at the highest, it gets the national rate 
from the part of the bill that the na- I 

tional advertiser pays, and the local I 

rate from the part paid for by the 
retailer. 

National advertising agencies don't 
make much, if any, money from dealer
cooperative advertising. The station 
seldom makes as much as it should. 
(In some cases it shaves the time costs 
so that the national advertiser is really 
paying the entire costs wi thout know
ing it. ) The retailer gets a good break. 
The advertiser gets what he's paying 
for- advertising on the air and extra 
selling effort on the part of the retailer ·1 

- something that frequently can't be 
bought any other way. 

The first step in successful cooper a- I 
tive broadcast advertising is to " tell 
the broadcasters (stations) what you 
have available." 

SERVICE DIRECTORY 

V. S. BECKER 
PRODUCTIONS Directory Rates 

Producers of television and radio pack
age shows. Representing talent of dis

tinction. 

562-5th Ave., New York Luxemberg 2-1040 
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on request 

nDRINK THIS IN " 
- Mountain Mike 

MORE LOCAL PROGRAMS 
SOLD THAN ANY 

ASHEVILLE STATION ~ 
- - folks just naturally pre

fer our brand of "Corn"! 

Contect Toylor-Berroff for Full Morkel Focts 

5,000 Watts Day-l,OOO Night-USO Kc: 

ASHEVILLE. N. C. 

~~ 
»~!f(tf!/~ 

"AMERICA'S FINEST 
WESTERN ACT"! 

The Texas Rangers, stars of 
stage, screen, radio and tele
vision, early this summer made 
a personal appearance tour in 
the Midwest. They are pictured 
here in Oklahoma City, when 
they were commissioned hon
orary Colonels of the State of 
Oklahoma by Governor Roy 
J. Turner. 
The Texas Rangers transcrip. 
tions, used on scores of stations 
from coast to coast, have 
achieved Hooperatings as high 
as 27.4. 
Advertisers and stations - ask 
about our new sales plan! 

If''ire, write or phone 
ARTHUR B. CHURCH Productions 

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI 
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FCC Boomerang 

FCC ha:" gOIl(' out of buulld~ 111 

ruling against g in'awa y!'. In fact 
SPO:'\SOH helif'\'f'S thp commISSIOn has 
thrown a hoomerang, for sc\'eral good 
reasons: 

1. TIH~ rules were made In onlY 
thref' of FCC\ se\'en members. · Fried~ 
Ilennock dissentpc\. Chairman Wayne 
Coy. Hosel I hr! t'. and Holwrt F. J a'lIes 
dir!n't take part. 1 n this important ac· 
ti on Paul \Valkf' r , Cporgc Sterling, and 
Edwanl Wehster df'cided fo r all of 
them. If ~Iiss H enl10ck had walked out 
there ,,"oulcIn ·t ha\'e been a quorum. 

2. \Vhethf'r gi \' ea ways are "good" 
or "had" is 1I0t fo r the FCC to decir!f' . 
The commiss ion has 110t been author· 
ized by Congress to dictate program 
cOll tent. 

3. If some broadcast glvea w a)s 
\' iolatp the Criminal Code, they shoulr! 
be prosecuted, not hy the FCC but hy 
the Department of Ju:-tice. Their 

c Applause 

He re's t o Hope 

Charlc~ Luckman, president of Lp\'f'r 
Brother!" Company, anr! Boh Hopp arc 
to be ('ongratu latpd for submitting to 
arbitration thpir current difTprences. 
Tlw :,olution was suggpstpd by Hope. 
who had wanted to wax his weekly pro· 
gram for Swan soap. ,\ goo(1 troupf'r. 
doubtless he will ahidp h~ the df'cisiml 
of tlw arhitration hoard ap:ainst him. 
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~tatus :,hould Iw dp('ided b) th e courb. 
.t. In attPl11pting to rdu:-e relwwal 

of Iwrmits to :-tation'" \\ hieh broadea:,t 
gin>a\\ ays, the FCC has introducl·d 
rpgulation by cOl'/"cioll . 

In hPr di!"!"ent \Ii!"!" II p'''lock ~aid 
that "i f till' !'o·called gi \pa wa y pro· 
grams \ iolate Spdion J :~O , l of thp 
Criminal Code I which hans lotterip~ I 
it sllOulr! })(' determined by thp courtS: ' 
She Iwlie\wl that. without a "specific 
mandatp" from Congre!'s. FCC\ ac· 
tion is "unwarranted." 

\' ,\B Pre"ident Justin \lill f'r I a 
fOrI1wr ff'deral judge) pmphasizpd 
that "programs of the type cias"ifipd 
a" lotteries arp not in fact illegal. " IIp 
called the FCC rulps "an intrusion 
into the admin istration of criminal 
law." 

And ABC (which IJroadcasts Stop 
tlre llusic and othpr succPssful gi\p. 
aways) announced its intention of 
testing the legality of tlw IWW rules 
immediately. 

A fp\\, r!ap later, CBS ( whi ch has 
only a couple of gi\'paway show!') als o 
said that it would take the FCC rule!' 
to cou rt. 

\\,hethf'r or 1I0t the two npt\\'orh 
would join forces har! not been df'tf'r· 
mined as SPO;'\SOR \\pnt to press. 

Pres ident Frank Stanton of CBS said 
that th e FCC rules "go far beyond tlw 
Federal statutes relating to lott er ies 
and gift pnterpri:;.es." 

-'Ir. Stanton al:,;o <Iue:,;tioned the com· 
mission's authority Iwer programing. 
He founr! it "open to ser ious question 
under the law which contemplates that 
broaclcasters themseh'es shall deter· 
mine what programs will he broadcast 
consistent with the needs anr! desires 
of list f'ne rs." 

\leanwhil e. some broadcasters are 

A year ago relations between Hope 
and hi!' olr! friend Ch uck Luckman be· 
came strained when Hope wanter! to 
tra\-e\ his troupe. Lu('kman felt that 
Pepsor!en t. which the IIopp show har! 
promoter! for Illorp than a decade. 
\\'oulr! not support thp!'p ar!r!iti onal 
cost:;.. He sol\'pd thp problem by 
switching Il ope to th f' higlwr.h:.Ir!get 
Swan soap. 

consir!ering a I)('tlt IOn to thf' FCC for 
a re·argument of thf' (Iuestion. 

Ollf' tirin g is sure: A lot of broad· 
('a~t(>/'s. and a lot of sponsors will ha\'e 
:,omet hi,,~ to sa) about them. So will 
Congress and thp Arrwrican people. 

SPONSOR Appoints 

\V itl! thi" i"sue SPO:\SOI{ announces 
two major stafT appointments. Law· 
rence '·.\Iikf''' Huglw:; takes o \'er as 
Pc\ itO/': Bprnip Platt fills the new I y 
crpatpd post of busine:;" manager. 

It would Iw difficult to imagine any 
businpss puhlication acquiring, at one 
fell !'woop, two better sf'asoned, better 
likpc\, and better rpspecter! key execu· 
ti\ps. A!' pxecuti\'p er!itor of Advertis· 
ing A ge .\ l ike scrutinizpd all ad\'ertis· 
ing nwdia with a perception and 
thoroughne"" that commanr!er! appre· 
cia ti on frolll e \'e r~ segment of the ad· 
\'ertising fi elr!. "ow he ca!'ts his lot 
with thp fastpst growing mer!ia of all. 
radio and tpl ('visio n. 

Bernie Platt joined a new publica. 
tion nanwr! llroadcasting in 1932 anr! 
for the next 17 years sen-ed with dis· 
tinction a!' it:; circulation r!irector. 
Y f'arhook ed itor, and Special Publica· 
tions directo r. SPO,\SOR'S publisher 
takps per"onal pleasure in this affilia· 
tion. for in 19-1-0 \l r. Platt was his 
partner in a pre·war publishing venture 
which, likp so many othf'rs, was pigeon· 
Iroled b) the war. The name of the 
publication was SPO'\SOR • 

It is axiomatic that no business can 
build hettf' r than its people permit. 
5PO;\SOH\ reputation for rapid progres5 
hasf'd on use·value to hroar!cast·adver· 
tising minded a(kertisers and agencies 
is enhancpd h~- the!'p appointment". 

- :\'OR\IA:\ R. CLE,\:\ 

Boh Il ope's co ntract with Lf'\'er still 
has some fi\ 'e years to run. It has heen 
reported that he has "talker!" with 
other sponsors. inclur!ing Sdwnley"s 
Le wis S. Hosenstiel. Whaterer the truth 
in these reports. the fact remains that 
he clid not walk out on his cont ract 
li e did suggest that arbitration woulr! 
be a fair wa~ of meeting the situation. 

Other stars plea:"c co p~. 

SPONSOR 
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"Follies" Breaks Attendance K M Be -K F R M Tops 
Records as Mercury Soars In Trade Area 

Despite a summer heat wave, the KMBC-KFRM 
Brush Creek Follies recently topped all previous at
tendance records when 3,100 enthusiastic fans 
jammed Memorial Hall 
in Kansas City, Kansas. 
The successful radio
stage show is now con
cluding its twelfth big 
season. 

On June 11, T he Fol
lies moved to its new lo
cation and The Texas 
Rangers, stars of stage, 
screen, radio and tele
VISIOn returned from 
Hollywood for two suc
cessive Saturday night 
appearances. 

Brush Creek Follies 
stars the complete line
up of KMBC-KFRM tal
ent. Hiram Higsby is fea
tured emcee and comedi
an of the Follies, and is 
ably supported by other 
stars including such per
formers as Colorado Pete 
(who has been a regular 
since the first program 
12 years ago) Rhythm 
Riders, Tune Chasers, 
Tiny Tillman, Lazy Riv
er Boys, Millie & Sue. 
Jed Starkey, Sunny Daye, 
Harry Jenks, David An
drews and George Wash
ington White. 

Brush Creek Foll ies is 
sponsored over The 
KMBC-KFRM Team in 
15-minute segments by 
Kent Products Company 
for Richmade Margarine, 
Franklin Ice Cream Com
pany, and Maurer-Neuer 
Corpora t ion for Rodeo 
Meat pr oducts. 

Cronkite Decorated 
By French President 

Walter Cronkite, KMBC
KFRM Washington corre
spondent, recently was deco
rated by President Vincent 
Auriol of France. 

Cronkite was one of a se
lect group of Am(!rican cor
respondents invited by the 
French Government to com
memorate the fifth anniver
sary of D-Day on the Nor
mandy beaches. 

Cronkite covered the in
vasion in 1944 while with the 
United Press, and on this 
recent trip visited many of 
the places along the French 
coast that were in the war 
headlines five years ago. 

Cronkite's trip, in addition 
to his decoration by Presi
dent Auriol, included con
ferences with other impor
tant government officials in 
Paris, Luxembourg, Frank
furt, Berlin and London. He 
also interviewed numerous 
American soldiers, European 
businessmen, laborers and 
farmers. 

As a result of this Euro
pean tour Cronkite's weekly 
radio progra ms, heard in the 
Kansas City Primary Trade 
area exclusivelv on KMBC 
and KFRM, have gained 
added impact, and his prog
ress reports on the cold war 
in Europe, together with his 
outstanding reporting of the 
Washington scene are of 
great interest to millions of 
Midwesterners living within 
the area served by The 
KMBC-KFRM Team. 

Rothschild's Clothiers spon
sor one of Cronkite's quarter
hour programs on KMBC, 
and there is currently an
other availability on this out
standing authority. Contact 
any KMBC or KFRM man, 
or call a Free & Peters 
Colonel! 

Radio Stations KMBC and KFRM are tops 
among listeners in Kansas City's vast Primary 
Trade area, as determined by recent surveys. In 
fact, KFRM leads its 
competition by even a 
greater margin than in 
1948, and KMBC con
tinues to be the most 
listened-to station in 
Greater Kansas City, 
according to results of 
two Conlan radio sur
veys conducted this 
spring. 

The s e coincidental 
surveys involved 62,000 
telephone calls within 
KFRM's half-millivolt 
contour, and more than 
70,000 basic calls in 
Greater Kansas City 
for the KMBC study. 

KFRM leads all 
broadcasters for the 
morning periods and is 
first in the afternoons. 
(KFRM is a daytime, 
5,000 watt independent 
station.) 

KMBC rated first 
mornings, afte·rnoons 

and evenings, with the 
most spectacular rat
ings in the morning, as 
KMBC led its nearest 
competitor by 34 per 
cent. 

This popularity of 
The KMBC-KFRM 
Team with area listen
ers is a tribute to pro
gramming specifically 
designed for Kansas 
City Primary Trade 
area lis t en e r s. To
gether, The Team pro
vides advertisers with 
the most complete, ef
fective and economical 
coverage of the huge 
Kansas City Primary 
Trade area. 

For information on 
these recent surveys, 
together with availa
bilities on The Team, 
call any KMBC-KFRM 
man or any Free & Pet
ers "Colonel". 

The vast coverage of The KMBC-KFRM Team is shown in white 
on this map. The heavy black lines indicate the half-millivolt cov. 
erage contour serving nearly four million Midwestern residents. 

- :.......I 



ROYAL OAK, MICHIGAN 

Primary Coverage 

900,860 RADIO HOMES 
More than half the total radio homes in Michigan-1,774,800:

with a retail buying power (1948) of over 3 1
/2 billion dollars 

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY THE FRIEDENBERG AGENCY, INC. 








